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Executive Summary
The federal Moving Ahead of Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP‐21) of 2012 and the Fixing
America’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST) of 2015 include provisions for the establishment of
a performance and outcome based transportation measures program, including performance
goals for safety, infrastructure condition, congestion reduction, system reliability, freight
movement, environmental sustainability and transit asset management. These new
requirements were passed on to states who, in cooperation with regions and counties, must
implement the federal Transportation Performance Management (TPM) framework. In 2017
the California Rural Counties Task Force (RCTF) commissioned this study of the federal TPM
framework’s impact on California rural counties.
This study evaluates the Federal Transportation Performance Management (TPM) framework
with a focus on the rural context. This study reviews TPM requirements for MPOs and non‐MPO
rural RTPAs, provides guidelines on how rural counties can implement transportation
performance management systems, and prepares rural areas to better respond to any future
performance based planning requirements. The study also identifies rural needs for more
appropriate performance measures and metrics. While non‐MPO rural RTPAs are exempt from
most federal performance management rules, these agencies may find voluntary adoption of
portions of the performance management framework to be beneficial.
Chapter 1: Introduction
The federal Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP‐21) of 2012 and the Fixing
America's Surface Transportation (FAST) Act of 2015 include provisions for the establishment of
a new performance and outcome based program for States and Metropolitan Planning
Organizations (MPOs) which includes national performance goals for improving safety,
infrastructure condition, congestion reduction, system reliability, freight movement,
environmental sustainability and transit asset management. Chapter 1 reviews the background
of this legislation including transportation agency roles and responsibilities at the federal, state,
and local level. This chapter also provides a short discussion of the structure of the report.
Chapter 2: Safety Performance Measures
MAP‐21 established five key performance measures related to roadway safety. Chapter 2
reviews the measures, federal compliance criteria, and the implications for small urban MPOs
and Regional Transportation Planning Agencies (RTPAs.) Rural RTPAs are exempt while MPOs
are required to comply with safety performance measure target setting rules.
In compliance with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) rules, Caltrans has set
statewide targets for roadway safety in coordination with MPOs and has given MPOs the option
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of either adopting the statewide targets or setting their own regional targets. If an MPO adopts
the statewide Caltrans safety performance targets, they will not be required to report on
regional progress to Caltrans. Target achievement data will be collected by Caltrans on a
statewide level. This report recommends MPOs participate in the statewide framework since
this allows Caltrans to take on the bulk of the reporting and program oversight tasks. If an MPO
instead chooses to set their own targets, this may incur a significant workload for the MPO
related to data collection, target setting, tracking and updating targets.
Each year FHWA will evaluate whether each state has made significant progress towards their
targets. If a state is not making sufficient progress they will not be allowed to use Highway
Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) funding for non‐safety projects and will be required to
obligate all baseline HSIP funding to safety capital projects. Since HSIP is already used for safety
projects, this would not meaningfully affect how Caltrans funds safety projects nor is it
expected to affect RTPAs or MPOs. At the time of writing, there are no direct repercussions or
incentives for MPOs for achieving or missing target goals.
While federal measure show urban areas have a higher number of traffic related injuries and
fatalities, measures show that in California the injury and fatality rate per mile in rural RTPAs is
over two times the rate of urban areas. Rural areas deal with unique safety challenges such as
snow, ice, heavy rain, hairpin turns, poor visibility around corners and underfunded
enforcement. Rural RTPAs are exempt from this roadway safety management framework, yet
safety rates show a clear need to target investments in rural areas to reduce statewide injury
and fatality rates.
Weather related performance metrics measuring the extent that roadways are affected by
snow, ice, rain, or fog should be compared to safety rates in rural areas to obtain a better
understanding of how rural challenges affect roadway safety. RTPAs should identify
opportunities over the long term to support efforts on the development of weather related
data and safety metrics.
Fatality and injury rates are difficult to improve in rural areas. Additional enforcement is
typically budget restricted and speed limits are often ignored by drivers. This report
recommends that Caltrans include safety challenges in rural areas and identify rural specific
strategies for improving safety as part of the Strategic Highway Safety Program (SHSP).
Chapter 3: Bridge and Pavement Condition Performance Measures
MAP‐21 established six key performance measures related to highway roadway and bridge
infrastructure condition. Chapter 3 discusses the measures, federal compliance criteria, and
implications for small urban MPOs and RTPAs. Non‐MPO RTPAs are exempt while MPOs are
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required to comply with bridge and pavement condition performance measure target setting
rules.
In compliance with FHWA rules, Caltrans has set statewide targets for bridge and pavement
condition in coordination with MPOs and has given MPOs the option of either adopting the
statewide targets or setting their own regional targets. If an MPO adopts the statewide Caltrans
bridge and pavement condition performance targets, they will be asked to do minimal
reporting on bridge and pavement condition. Caltrans has provided tools and data to assist with
reporting. If an MPO opts out of the statewide framework and chooses to establish their own
regional pavement and bridge targets, the agency must provide Caltrans with their
methodology, bridge and pavement inventory, funding estimates, targets, performance gap
analysis, deterioration rates, and unit prices. This report recommends MPOs participate in the
statewide framework since this allows Caltrans to take on the bulk of the reporting and
program oversight tasks. If an MPO instead chooses to set their own targets, this may incur a
significant workload for the MPO related to data collection, target setting, tracking and
updating targets.
Each year FHWA will evaluate whether each state has made significant progress towards their
targets. If a state is not making sufficient progress towards pavement condition targets they
must obligate a portion of National Highway Performance Program (NHPP) and transfer a
portion of Surface Transportation Program (STP) funds to address interstate pavement
condition until acceptable levels are achieved. Since a large portion of NHPP and STP funds are
already dedicated to pavement maintenance and improvement, this would not significantly
affect the State, MPOs or RTPAs.
The vast majority of progress towards targets will be achieved by large urban areas as these
areas have more highway lane miles, bridges and resources to implement projects to achieve
performance goals. As of August 2018, Caltrans manages over 64 percent of statewide
Interstate and Non‐Interstate highway lane miles while the largest two urban MPOs in the
state, San Francisco and Los Angeles, manage another 26 percent of total Statewide National
Highway System (NHS) lane miles. Caltrans is responsible for approximately 80 percent of state
NHS bridges.
Rural areas can experience more weather related impacts to infrastructure condition such as
snow, ice, and flooding which can cause accelerated deterioration and failure of highway
infrastructure. Total roadway failures may be more likely in rural areas due to mountainous
terrain, significant riparian zones and associated increased risks of flood related roadway
failure. By lumping poor and failed infrastructure into the same category, federal measures may
obfuscate the higher incidence of infrastructure failure in rural areas and the associated need
to protect roadways against these severe forms of damage. Quantifying and evaluating the
11

number of total infrastructure failures would reveal how significant this problem is in rural
areas and may provide justification for additional funding to address these hazards.
Accordingly, this report identified three additional measures that may be useful in assessing
rural challenges related to weather impacts: Rate of highway pavement failures, rate of
highway bridge failures, and weather related highway damage.
Chapter 4: National Highway System, Freight Movement on the Interstate System, Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality Measures
MAP‐21 established six key performance measures related to system performance and air
quality. Chapter 4 reviews the measures, federal compliance criteria, and assesses how this will
affect small urban MPOs and RTPAs. Non‐MPO RTPAs are exempt from this rule while most
small MPOs are exempt from reporting and setting targets for some of the performance
measures.
Caltrans has set statewide targets for system performance and air quality in coordination with
MPOs and has given MPOs the option of either adopting the statewide targets or setting their
own regional targets. MPOs which adopt the statewide framework are not required to set
regional targets unless they are out of compliance with National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS) thresholds. This report recommends MPOs participate in the statewide framework
since this allows Caltrans to take on the bulk of the reporting and program oversight tasks. If an
MPO instead chooses to set their own targets, this may incur a significant additional workload.
FHWA will regularly evaluate whether each state has made significant progress towards their
targets. If a state is not making sufficient progress towards achieving system performance and
air quality targets, the state must document the actions that will be taken in the future to
achieve targets. These consequences would not significantly impact MPOs or RTPAs.
This report finds that all measures of average congestion emphasize urban areas. Since rural
areas have low average traffic and little congested related delay, opportunities for rural areas
to contribute to travel time reliability measures are limited. The most efficient approach to
improving average congestion measures would be to focus resources on traffic congestion
reduction in urban areas. However, there is no clear urgency for the state to achieve federal
targets or shift resources to urban areas to expedite target achievement since repercussions for
failing to meet federal target thresholds are minor. States can set their own targets and can
choose to implement sustainable incremental goals without the need to significantly change
transportation investment decisions in a way that would negatively impact rural areas.
Rural areas experience traffic differently than urban areas. Increasingly, rural counties face high
seasonal tourism traffic, especially on weekends and holidays. As urban population centers
grow and the economy thrives, these tourist traffic volumes increase. Average measures of
12

traffic congestion do not adequately capture these spikes in congestion and rural areas need
measures which capture this. Two measures show promise: Seasonal travel time delay and
seasonal weekend travel time delay. Data on these measures is not generally collected and
rural areas should explore opportunities to encourage this type of data collection in future
local, state and federal planning efforts.
The Rural Counties Task Force study “Performance Monitoring Indicators for Rural and Small
Urban Transportation Planning” (2015) recommends the use of a peak hour volume/capacity
(V/C) measure to quantify congestion. This measure could also be augmented to capture
seasonal and weekend tourism traffic impacts. Caltrans publishes vehicle volumes annually
which can be used as a data source. Counties often perform their own local traffic counts which
can be used to supplement or validate Caltrans V/C data.
Chapter 5: Transit Asset Management Performance Measures
MAP‐21 established a system that monitors and manages a transit agency’s public
transportation assets so that they can be operated and maintained in a state of good repair
throughout their lifecycle. This includes a number of associated performance measures.
Chapter 5 reviews the federal transit asset management (TAM) framework, FTA compliance
criteria, how to develop a TAM Plan, and implications for transit agencies. All Tier I and Tier II
transit providers are required to implement this rule. This accounts for the vast majority of
transit agencies in the state. MPOs must either adopt the resulting measures found in the TAM
Plans of transit agencies within their jurisdiction or set separate regional targets in cooperation
with their transit agencies. RTPAs are exempt from implementing this rule.
TAM compliance is overseen directly by the FTA. TAM plans do not need to be submitted to the
FTA but must be made available upon request. Transit agencies must indicate they have
complied with TAM rules in the annual Certifications and Assurances process. Grantees that
cannot self‐certify may be unable to obligate new grants. This is a potentially serious
repercussion which could impact a transit agency’s funding. Triennial and State Management
reviews will begin to include TAM compliance starting in 2019. Findings of non‐compliance may
result in negative impacts to transit agency funding.
The TAM rules allow significant flexibility for small urban and rural transit agencies in setting
targets. The rule requires agencies to set a Useful Life Benchmark (ULB) for each category of
rolling stock and equipment. ULB is an estimate of the expected life of a piece of equipment. By
allowing agencies to set their own ULB and not requiring standard FTA ULBs, the rule allows
rural areas to account for vehicles they may have to use longer than normal due to resource
limitations. Similarly, the rule allows agencies some subjective interpretation of the quality of
their facilities and the determination of whether they are adequate.
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While vehicle and equipment age are acceptable measures of TAM in the rural context, other
measures may be more useful. This chapter reviews budgetary challenges limiting rural TAM
and discusses a number of alternative measures for maintenance cost, vehicle failures, and
asset condition. These metrics may be more useful to transit decision makers in the rural
context.
Chapter 6: Public Transportation Agency Safety Plans
MAP‐21 establishes a system to improve transit agency safety through Public Transportation
Agency Safety Plans (PTASPs). The purpose of this rule is to implement performance‐based
approaches to improving transit safety which emphasize organization‐wide safety policy,
proactive hazard management, strong safety communication, training, and accountabilities.
PTASPs will include a number of safety performance measures as well as new policies and
procedures. Chapter 6 discusses the federal PTASP framework, FTA compliance criteria, how to
develop a PTASP, and implications for small transit agencies. The majority of transit agencies
that are recipients of FTA 5307 funding area required to comply with the PTASP rule. However,
most transit agencies within rural RTPAs do not receive 5307 funding and are exempt.
PTASP compliance is overseen directly by the FTA. PTASPs do not need to be submitted to the
FTA but must be made available upon request. Transit agencies must indicate they have
complied with PTASP rules in the annual Certifications and Assurances process. Grantees that
cannot certify compliance may be unable to obligate new grants. This is a potentially serious
repercussion which could impact a transit agency’s funding. Triennial and State Management
Reviews will begin to include PTASP compliance. Findings of non‐compliance may result in
negative impacts to transit agency funding.
The requirements of the PTASP may be the most challenging of all TPM rules for small urban
transit agencies. The PTASP rule requires significant organizational changes and policy
setting which could be a significant burden to small transit agencies. The PTASP rule is
heavily geared towards agencies with large staffs with significant new policy and
administration requirements. PTASPs require new agency‐wide policies for safety
management, risk management, safety assurance, safety promotion, target setting, and
frequent plan updates. Many required procedures are designed to cut through bureaucratic
barriers which may suppress the flow of critical safety information to decision makers.
However, in small transit agencies with few staff and hierarchies which are often flat, there
can be less of a need for bureaucratic efficiencies.
While the compliance burden may not be a challenge for an urban provider, the resource
requirements for implementation among small systems may translate into resources
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diverted away from transit service. This report recommends that smaller transit agencies
seek advice from Caltrans and the FTA on how to most efficiently complete their PTASP.
Chapter 7: Integrating Performance Based Planning into Regional Planning
Each MPO may be required to comply with all or part of each TPM rule regarding safety,
bridge and pavement condition, system performance and air quality, TAM, and PTASP. For
all performance management areas that an MPO is required to comply with, MPOs must
include related goals, objectives, measures, and targets in their RTP and MTIP. This is to help
assure that MPOs are partners in achieving federally required targets. Chapter 7 reviews
federal rules related to integrating performance based planning into metropolitan and
regional planning processes. While RTPAs are not required to integrate the targets into their
planning and programming, this report recommends that RTPAs do so where feasible.
For each TPM category, the state and/or transit agencies within MPOs are required to adopt
targets. The Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) of an MPO shall include these performance
targets and a description of progress made toward target achievement since the plan’s last
update. This must include a system performance report for each set of targets excluding
transit targets. This report recommends coordination with all regional transportation agency
partners before adopting targets to assure targets are acceptable to all local agencies
involved.
For all federally‐required targets, MPOs must show that the TIP makes progress towards
achieving the performance targets and that it include a description of the anticipated effect
of the TIP towards achieving performance targets. TIPs must also describe how much of an
effect the investments are expected to have on target achievement.
RTPAs are exempt from these requirements. However, this report recommends that RTPAs
include relevant projects in their TIP if new projects emerge from a partner transit agency’s
compliance with the TAM rule.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Background and Purpose
The federal Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP‐21) was signed into law in
2012 and includes provisions for the establishment of a new performance and outcome‐based
program, including national performance goals for safety, infrastructure condition, congestion
reduction, system reliability, freight movement, environmental sustainability and transit asset
management. Signed into law on December 5, 2015, the Fixing America's Surface
Transportation (FAST) Act continues MAP‐21’s overall performance management approach and
establishes nationally consistent metrics.
Based on the FAST Act and MAP‐21, the U.S. Department of Transportation has issued several
rules that establish a set of performance measures for transportation performance
management. These rules require Caltrans to set statewide targets for each of the performance
measures. The rule also requires transit operators to implement transit asset management and
transit safety plans. MPOs must either adopt these statewide and transit agency targets or
establish MPO regional targets. The framework established by these rules is known as the
Transportation Performance Management (TPM) framework. Under these rules, quantitative
oversight of all levels of transportation management has increased greatly.
This study was commissioned by the California Rural Counties Task Force (RCTF) on behalf of
the 26 Regional Transportation Planning Agencies (RTPAs) that comprise the group. The
purpose of this study is to provide guidance and a framework for rural RTPAs and their transit
agencies on implementing the Federal TPM framework. This report builds upon earlier work by
the RCTF on rural performance measures, namely the report “Performance Monitoring
Indicators for Rural and Small Urban Transportation Planning” of 2015. As the focus of this
study is on the rural context, this report focuses on the responsibilities of small MPOs, RTPAs
and transit agencies under new TPM rules.
Structure
This report addresses each major Federal TPM rule in its own chapter. Each chapter includes a
summary of compliance criteria, performance measures, target setting requirements, data
sources, and reporting requirements. Table 1‐1 below identifies where each rule within the
TPM framework is addressed in this study. As each performance rule is unique, each chapter
may vary slightly in its presentation.
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Table 1‐1: Report Chapters Addressing Transportation Performance Management Framework Rules
and Associated Regulations
Code of Federal
Regulations

Chapter

23 CFR 490 Subpart B

Chapter 2

23 CFR 515

Chapter 3

Bridge

23 CFR 490 Subpart D

Chapter 3

Pavement

23 CFR 490 Subpart C

Chapter 3

Freight

23 CFR 490 Subpart F

Chapter 4

Congestion/Mobility

23 CFR 490 Subpart G

Chapter 4

System Performance

23 CFR 490 Subpart E

Chapter 4

CMAQ On‐Road Mobile Source Emissions

23 CFR 490 Subpart H

Chapter 4

Transit Asset Management

49 CFR 625

Chapter 5

Transit Safety

49 CFR 670

Chapter 6

Performance based Planning and Programming

23 CFR 450

Chapter 7

Performance Area
Highway Safety
Asset Management

Agency Roles and Responsibilities in the Federal Transportation Performance Management
Framework
State DOTs are the lead agencies responsible for implementation of the Federal TPM
framework. MPOs must assist State DOTs as needed. In California, the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) has taken the lead by creating a statewide framework for data
collection, reporting and compliance. Caltrans has commissioned a number of new data
collection and reporting systems which expedite implementation. Under the statewide
framework performance measures are aggregated and evaluated at the statewide level. If
MPOs adopt state level targets, regional‐level performance targets not required. As part of the
state framework, Caltrans takes on the majority of the burden of data collection and reporting,
and MPOs have only a minor additional work load. MPOs can choose to participate in this
framework or create their own regional measures.
If an MPO chooses not to participate in the Caltrans statewide framework and implement their
own regional TPM framework to be compliant with federal rules, they must set regional targets
using federally required performance measures and metrics. The associated target setting, data
analysis and reporting required may incur a significant additional workload.
Most transit agencies must comply with the Federal TPM framework’s new transit safety and
asset management requirements. While Caltrans may assist, in general the associated
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Chapter 2: Highway Safety Performance Measures
Introduction
MAP‐21 and subsequent federal rulemaking established five key performance measures related
to roadway safety. Each state must use these five measures to set targets for safety
improvements in the transportation system to be in compliance with the federal performance
management framework. The measures are implemented as five‐year rolling averages, defined
as the average of the five calendar years ending prior to the year the targets are due. The
measures are as follows:






Number of Fatalities
Number of Serious Injuries
Rate of Fatalities per 100 Million Vehicle Miles Traveled
Rate of Serious Injuries per 100 Million Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT)
Number of Non‐motorized Fatalities and Serious Injuries

These safety performance measures are applicable to all public roads regardless of ownership
or functional classification. Non‐MPO RTPAs are exempt from this rule but may choose to
voluntarily participate in the statewide framework by following MPO reporting procedures.
MPOs are required to comply with safety performance measure target setting rules but may
choose to support the statewide targets rather than setting targets for their region. Data on
these measures is collected by local and state law enforcement agencies as part of their regular
duties.
Target Setting
Federal regulations requires that state departments of transportation establish and report
annual targets related to each of these five performance measures by August 31 of each year.
As the primary agency responsible to FHWA for implementation, Caltrans Division of Traffic
Operations has taken the lead on coordinating the effort to establish statewide safety
performance targets.
Caltrans has set statewide targets for improving safety and provides MPOs with the option of
either adopting the statewide targets or setting their own regional targets. For each
performance measure, MPOs shall choose how they will establish a target six months after
State DOTs establishes targets by either: 1) Agreeing to plan and program projects so that they
contribute toward the accomplishment of the statewide safety targets; or 2) Setting their own
MPO‐specific quantifiable target for the five safety performance measures for their
metropolitan planning area.
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If an MPO chooses to set their own safety performance targets, they must use the five safety
targets designated above. If MPOs choose to set their own targets, federal law requires that
targets must be set in coordination with the State to the maximum extent practicable, and
MPOs will be asked to update and report on these targets annually. If an MPO chooses to set
their own targets, significant additional workload may be generated for agency staff for data
collection, target setting, tracking and regular updates to targets. Due to the significant
additional workload, this is not a recommended approach unless an agency wants to set
performance standards significantly higher than the Caltrans statewide targets, or finds the
Caltrans targets inappropriate for their roadway system due to unique system features.
At the time of writing, there are no repercussions or incentives for MPOs for achieving or
missing target goals.
Reporting
If an MPO adopts the Caltrans safety performance targets, the MPO will not need to set region
specific targets, nor will they be required to report on their progress to Caltrans Data on target
achievement will be collected by Caltrans at the statewide level. At the end of each reporting
period, Caltrans reviews progress toward targets by aggregating performance measures at the
statewide level. Caltrans may then adjust statewide target goals annually based on progress. If
MPOs choose to set their own targets, they must update and report on these targets annually.
If not participating in the statewide performance target setting framework, MPOs may be
required to report on their progress using an alternative process. MPOs following an alternative
framework should work with Caltrans to identify the required reporting.
Data Sources
Caltrans provides access to a database that provides data for the five safety performance
measures through the Transportation Injury Mapping System (TIMS) which can be accessed
here. Data is provided from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) from the National
Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA), the Highway Performance Monitoring
System (HPMS) from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), and the Statewide
Integrated Traffic Management System (SWITRS). The list of data sources for each performance
measure can be found in Table 2‐1.
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Table 2‐1: Safety Measures and Data Sources
Safety Measure

Data Source

Number of Fatalities

FARS (NHTSA)

Rate of Fatalities (per 100 Million Vehicle Miles Traveled)

FARS (NHTSA) & HPMS (FHWA)

Number of Serious Injuries

SWITRS (CHP)

Rate of Serious Injuries (per 100 Million Vehicle Miles Traveled)

SWITRS (CHP) & HPMS (FHWA)

Number of non‐Motorized Fatalities and Non‐Motorized Severe
Injuries

FARS (NHTSA) & SWITRS (CHP)

Performance Evaluation
Each year, FHWA will evaluate whether each state has made significant progress towards their
targets. A state is considered to have made significant progress toward meeting its safety
targets when at least four of the five targets are met, or the performance measures improve
over the baseline performance the year prior to the target year. Each year that FHWA
determines that a state has not made significant progress toward meeting its performance
targets, the state will not be allowed to use Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP)
funding for non‐safety projects and will be required to obligate all baseline HSIP funding to
safety capital projects. Since HSIP is already used for safety projects, this restriction on HSIP
would not meaningfully affect how Caltrans funds safety projects, nor is it expected to affect
RTPAs or MPOs. The state would also be required to provide a report to FHWA on how it
intends to meet the safety targets in the future.
Safety Performance Measures in the Rural Context
Federal safety performance measures focus on the rate and number of fatalities and serious
injuries. These measures are good indicators of safety throughout roadway systems. However,
these measures are descriptive, not explanatory. They do not reveal why safety incidents may
be occurring at a higher rate in some locations and a lower rate at other locations. Since TPM
safety measures are highly correlated with population size, and TPM measures are aggregated
at the statewide level for TPM reporting purposes, large populations in urban areas bias the
statewide averaged data to reflect urban trends. This section explores the potential for rural
areas to contribute towards improving these statewide performance targets and provides
considerations for designing future transportation performance measures for rural areas to
improve the explanatory power of these safety performance measures.
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Fatality/injury rates by VMT cannot be easily improved in rural areas. Additional enforcement is
typically budget restricted and speed limits are often ignored by drivers. This report
recommends that Caltrans and FHWA include recognition of rural transportation system
differences compared to urban systems and that Caltrans provide recommendations for rural
agencies for improving these safety metrics. The Caltrans Strategic Highway Safety Program
(SHSP) in particular should recognize the safety problems in rural areas are sometimes different
than those in urban areas and should provide rural‐specific strategies to improve safety. The
SHSP guides the implementation of the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP). The HSIP
includes funding for safety projects throughout California, including funding for rural projects.
Rural areas in need of funding must submit their projects during the HSIP call for projects to be
considered for funding.
Measures of Absolute Number of Fatalities/Serious Injuries
Measures of the number of fatalities and serious injuries are key safety measures in the TPM
framework. The advantage of using an absolute number for tracking fatalities or serious injuries
is that it is simple. These measures show a meaningful change to the general public, elected
officials, and decision makers. This provides advantages in communicating the effectiveness of
safety interventions.
The challenge with absolute measures is that they emphasize the impact of urban areas on the
measure and do not capture relative risks compared to rural areas. Due to the larger
populations in urban areas, absolute numbers of fatalities and serious injuries will always be
higher in urban regions compared to rural regions (see Figure 2‐2). However, as seen in the rate
per 100 million VMT measures, per capita rates of fatalities and serious injuries are much lower
in urban areas, and rural areas are typically more risky to drivers per mile driven. Regardless,
absolute measures highlight areas where roadway safety projects are likely to have the greatest
effect since more traffic is concentrated on a smaller set of roadways in urban areas. In these
areas, urban financial resources are available, and projects can impact areas with the largest
number of safety incidents.
Other Potential Measures of Roadway Safety
Rural areas are disproportionately affected by inclement weather in California. Figure 2‐3
shows that non‐MPO rural counties face high average precipitation compared with more urban
areas. This includes a higher incidence of snow and ice. Certain performance metrics
recommended by the Transportation Research Board (TRB) can be used to account for different
weather conditions in rural areas such as the extent of highways affected by snow or ice, rain or
fog (see Table 2‐2). Comparing these measures to safety measures by rate per 100 million VMT
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This measure summarizes the total economic costs of accidents and provides a means of
judging the cost‐effectiveness of potential safety improvements. This feature is particularly
important to rural areas with fewer financial resources. The report recommends averaging
accident cost on a per capita basis when comparing rural and urban collision costs to provide
better parity when evaluating safety measures between urban and rural areas. This measure is
best used with measures of the number or rate of fatalities and injuries to supplement this
information with the economic cost of safety problems.
RTPA Role in Supporting Safety Targets
Rural RTPAs that are not part of an MPO are exempt from target setting requirements found in
the safety performance management rules. RTPAs may choose to voluntarily assist in the
statewide effort by prioritizing safety projects in their TIP where possible. As rates of injuries
and fatalities are high in rural areas, rural counties have an opportunity to improve these
statewide metrics. However, the majority of these improvements would be realized through
Caltrans improvements to the highway system, California Highway Patrol (CHP) enforcement,
and efforts in urban areas.
Since rural areas have smaller populations, RTPA contributions to statewide performance
measures are expected to make minor reductions to the absolute number of serious injuries
and fatalities. The vast majority of progress towards targets will be achieved by the state and
large urban areas as these jurisdictions have more opportunities and resources to implement
projects to achieve performance goals. However, rural RTPAs are significant opportunity areas
for state investments to reduce the rate of fatalities and serious injuries, a key statewide safety
performance measure.
In the rare case that an RTPA is part of an MPO that adopts the state safety targets, they will
not be required to provide any additional data to the MPO for tracking targets. For RTPAs that
are part of an MPO, does not adopt the state safety targets, and choose to establish their own
targets for their MPO, they may be asked to work with their MPO to identify progress towards
targets.
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Chapter 3: Bridge and Pavement Condition Performance Measures
Introduction
In 2012 MAP‐21 established six key performance measures related to highway roadway and
bridge infrastructure condition. The Bridge and Pavement Performance Management Final
Rule, codified in 23 CFR 490, establishes performance measures for State DOTs to use in
managing pavement and bridge performance on the National Highway System (NHS). This rule
establishes the process for State DOTs and Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) to
establish and report their pavement and bridge targets, and the process that the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) will use to assess whether State DOTs have met acceptable
levels for highway and bridge condition.
Caltrans has taken the lead on implementing federal bridge and pavement condition
performance measures in California, coordinating with MPOs to the maximum extent
practicable. Non‐MPO RTPAs are exempt from this rule but may choose to voluntarily
participate in the statewide framework by following MPO reporting procedures. The measures
are discussed more below.
Highway Pavement Condition Based Performance Measures
Federally designated highway pavement performance measures are as follows:





Percent of Interstate Pavements in Good Condition
Percent of Interstate Pavements in Poor Condition
Percent of Non‐Interstate NHS Pavements in Good Condition
Percent of Non‐Interstate NHS Pavements in Poor Condition

State DOTs must establish statewide NHS two year targets and four year targets for each
measure. MPOs must set regional targets that either support statewide targets or set their own
targets 180 days after statewide targets are established. Data on relevant roadways is collected
by Caltrans in cooperation with cities, counties and MPOs.
Bridge Condition Based Performance Measures
Federally designated bridge performance measures are as follows:



Percent of NHS Bridges Classified as in Good Condition
Percent of NHS Bridges Classified as in Poor Condition
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federally designated measures. If an MPO chooses to adopt measures in addition to the
required measures, the additional measures will not be considered in determining compliance
with this rule.
While MPOs may set their own regional targets, target achievement is evaluated by FHWA by
aggregating all regional performance measures at the statewide level. MPOs setting regional
targets would have their performance measure data aggregated and included in the statewide
reporting to FHWA. If an MPO chooses to set high regional targets above the state targets, this
may benefit the region by resulting in improved infrastructure and would benefit the State DOT
by helping achieve their targets. However, resource‐limited rural areas may not be able to meet
increased performance targets.
Reporting
If participating in the statewide framework, MPOs should provide Caltrans with two year and
four year estimates of lane‐mile inventory and condition for the performance period. Caltrans
assists with this process by providing a target calculator tool with a table of each MPO’s most
recent Interstate and non‐Interstate NHS lane miles and condition. This is used as a baseline for
calculating expected changes to pavement and bridge condition for the performance period.
See Appendix B for information that should be reported. See Appendix C for the process for
estimating interstate, non‐Interstate NHS and bridge condition for an MPO area.
If not participating in the statewide performance target setting framework, MPOs may be
required to report on their progress using an alternative process. MPOs following an alternative
framework should work with Caltrans to identify the required reporting.
Data Sources
Highway pavement condition performance measure data is provided by the Highway
Performance Management System (HPMS), a database operated and maintained by FHWA. The
Caltrans Division of Transportation Asset Management provides regions with summarized
statewide NHS two‐year and four‐year HPMS highway pavement performance data broken out
by MPO.
Highway bridge condition performance measure data is provided by the National Bridge
Inventory (NBI), a database operated and maintained by FHWA. Data is collected by Caltrans in
cooperation with cities, counties and MPOs. The Caltrans Division of Transportation Asset
Management provides regions with summarized statewide NHS two‐year and four‐year NBI
bridge condition data broken out by MPO.
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If additional information is sought on the engineering methodology for determining bridge and
pavement condition, this information can be obtained from FHWA. Bridge condition is
determined based on three FHWA National Bridge Inventory (NBI) metrics: Deck condition,
superstructure condition, and substructure condition. For more details on how bridge condition
is determined, see the website of FHWA Office of Bridges and Structures, National Bridge
Inventory program. Pavement condition is calculated using four measures: International
Roughness Index (IRI), cracking, rutting, and faulting. These metrics and the methodology are
prescribed by federal legislation (23 CFR Part 490.300s and 490.400s).
Performance Evaluation
This section discusses the penalties to states for not achieving Federal target thresholds. One
set of penalties are for not making sufficient progress towards achieving statewide pavement
condition targets and another set of penalties are for insufficient progress towards bridge
condition targets. In general, the repercussions for not making adequate progress towards
targets are nominal.
If for three consecutive years more than 10 percent of a state DOT’s NHS bridges’ total deck
area is classified as structurally deficient, the State DOT must obligate and set aside a portion of
National Highway Performance Program (NHPP) funds for eligible projects on bridges on the
NHS until less than 10 percent of the State DOT’s NHS bridges are structurally deficient. Since a
large portion of NHPP funds are already dedicated to bridges, this would not significantly affect
the State, MPOs or RTPAs.
If FHWA determines that 5 percent or more of the State DOT’s interstate pavement is in poor
condition for the most recent year, the State DOT must obligate a portion of National Highway
Performance Program (NHPP) and transfer a portion of Surface Transportation Program (STP)
funds to address interstate pavement condition. This provision will continue until the interstate
pavement condition has less than 5 percent of lane miles in poor condition. Since a large
portion of NHPP and STP funds are already dedicated to pavement maintenance and
improvement, this would not significantly affect the State, MPOs or RTPAs.
Bridge and Pavement Condition Measures in the Rural Context
Small urban and rural areas often have the highest proportion of bridges and pavement in poor
condition. They experience more inclement weather conditions such as snow, ice, and flooding
which can cause accelerated deterioration and failure of highway infrastructure.
In rural areas with snow and ice in particular, weather related factors can significantly degrade
highway condition. Snow plows can clip and damage highway pavement. Chemical de‐icers may
interact with the materials in a pavement leading to damage through stripping, scaling, and
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spalling. Sanding roadways can result in pavement joint distress. Chains can seriously damage
and degrade highway surfaces. These are challenges that are not typically found in urban
regions.
Flooding presents its own challenges. Rural areas in mountainous areas must deal with
increased incident of flood related damage and landslides. These factors increase the risk of
catastrophic failures such as wash outs, slip outs, culvert failure, severe undermining and other
damage which may require full replacement of sections of pavement or bridges. Emergency
funding rarely covers the cost of these incidents, and repairs or replacements can quickly
consume a rural jurisdiction’s entire maintenance budget. The federal performance measures
for bridge and pavement do not address these perennial rural challenges.
Total roadway failures, while rare, may be more likely in rural areas to due to mountainous
terrain and high levels of precipitation. As currently conceived, the federally required measures
for pavement condition only recognize two states: good and poor. High levels of roughness,
cracking, rutting and/or faulting qualify a roadway as poor. However, such a roadway may still
be useable. Under the current pavement measurement system, a roadway that is poor but still
functionally usable is classified in the same category of a roadway that has completely failed.
Similarly, a bridge at 50 percent or lower condition is considered poor under the current federal
bridge metrics, but this category includes both poor functional bridges and failed bridges.
Lumping poor and failed infrastructure into the same category may obfuscate the higher
incidence of infrastructure failure in rural areas and the associated need to protect roadways
against these severe forms of damage. This points the need for a metric for bridge and
pavement condition in rural areas which is based on weather related damage.
Interstate, non‐interstate highways and their associated bridges are the focus of pavement and
bridge condition targets. These structures are concentrated in urban areas and are under the
jurisdiction of Caltrans, and to a lesser extent, large MPOs. As such, most progress towards
targets will be achieved by these agencies and only minor impacts will be made by the activities
of other MPOs or RTPAs. As of August 2018, Caltrans manages over 64 percent of statewide
Interstate and Non‐Interstate highway lane miles while the largest two urban MPOs in the
state, San Francisco and Los Angeles, manage another 26 percent of total Statewide NHS lane
miles. Caltrans is responsible for approximately 80 percent of state NHS bridges. In this context,
the remaining highway lane miles in the remaining MPOs and RTPAs do not provide a
opportunity for rural areas to make a significant impact on bridge and highway condition
measures.
In light of these statistics, the most efficient way for the state to improve pavement and bridge
condition targets would be to increase investment in areas with the most highway system
mileage. The majority of highway system mileage is found in urban and inter‐urban areas. This
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may encourage Caltrans to shift financial resources toward improving inter‐urban and urban
highway systems to achieve targets, which may result in shifting investments away from RTPAs
and small urban MPOs. RTPAs and small MPOs in particular must be vigilant of diversions of
reductions in existing pavement and bridge funding.
Federal rules indicate that RTPAs are not required to comply with this rule due to their small
size. The performance measures that were chosen by FHWA will be achieved primarily by urban
MPOs and Caltrans. By requiring the use of these measures, FHWA has inadvertently created a
condition where states, desiring to make progress towards federal target achievement, are
incentivized to shift resources to improving system conditions for urban MPOs instead of rural
RTPAs. This is concerning in an environment where the majority of transportation funding
already goes towards urban areas. However, this is not necessarily a dilemma. The state can
achieve both federal performance targets and also improve resources for pavement and bridge
condition in rural areas.
Since the repercussions for failing to meet federal target thresholds are minor, there is no
compelling reason for the state to shift resources away from rural area infrastructure
maintenance to achieve federal targets. This report recommends that the State take a longer‐
term state compliance strategy which improves funding for rural bridge and pavement needs
while incrementally achieving federal targets. Urban areas, having greater financial resources
than rural areas, may need to increase investments in their regions to contribute to statewide
target achievement so the state does not need to shift rural resources towards urban areas.
Alternative Rural Measures for Pavement and Bridge Condition
This report recommends three alternative measures that can be used to supplement the
existing federally required performance measures of pavement and bridge condition: Rate of
highway pavement failures, rate of highway bridge failures and a weather related highway
damage measure. Measures by rate may be evaluated per mile of highway to better evaluate
rural and urban rates.
The TPM measures of pavement and bridge condition do not capture the catastrophic effect of
total pavement or bridge failure. Quantifying and evaluating the number of total infrastructure
failures would reveal how significant this problem is in rural areas and may provide justification
for additional funding to address these hazards.
Rural areas may have a higher incidence of infrastructure failure compared to urban areas.
Quantifying weather related highway damage has the potential to explain some of these
conditions. Since there are currently no commonly accepted measures of weather related
highway damage, additional research would be needed to identify a feasible measure. The final
measure should be an index between general indicators of inclement weather, such as weather
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related highway delay, and percent of highway classified as poor. It would be beneficial to
assess this type of measure at the county level to clearly evaluate the differences between
RTPAs and non‐RTPA areas.
RTPA Role in Supporting Pavement and Bridge Condition Targets
Rural RTPAs that are not part of an MPO are exempt from target setting requirements found in
the bridge and pavement condition performance management rules. RTPAs may choose to
voluntarily assist in the statewide effort by prioritizing relevant projects in their TIP where
possible. However, since rural areas have fewer highway lane miles and bridges, RTPA
contributions to statewide performance measures would be minor. The vast majority of
progress towards targets will be achieved by large urban areas as these areas have more
highway lane miles, bridges and resources to implement projects to achieve performance goals.
In the rare case that an RTPA is part of an MPO that adopts the state pavement and bridge
condition targets, they will not be required to provide any additional data to the MPO for
tracking targets. For RTPAs that are part of an MPO, does not adopt the state targets, and
choose to establish their own targets for their MPO, they may be asked to work with their MPO
to identify progress towards targets.
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Chapter 4: National Highway System, Freight Movement on the Interstate
System, Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Measures
Introduction
On May 20, 2017, the National Performance Management Measures to Assess Performance of
the National Highway System Final Rule and the National Performance Management Measures
for Assessing Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program ‐ On‐Road Mobile
Source Emissions Final Rule were established by FHWA. This instituted six performance
measures for State DOTs to use in managing system performance and air quality throughout
the interstate and non‐interstate NHS system. These measures quantify highway related
congestion and air pollution throughout the state. The rule addresses requirements established
by MAP‐21 and the FAST Act and is codified in 23 CFR 490 Subparts E and H.
The rule establishes the process for State DOTs and MPOs to establish and report performance
targets for the Interstate and non‐Interstate NHS to carry out the National Highway
Performance Program (NHPP), the National Highway Freight Program (NHFP), and the
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement (CMAQ) Program. The rule includes the
process that the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) will use to assess whether state DOTs
have achieved acceptable system performance and air quality targets.
Caltrans has taken the lead on implementing federal system performance and air quality
measures in California, coordinating with MPOs to the maximum extent practicable. Non‐MPO
RTPAs are exempt from this rule but may choose to voluntarily participate in the statewide
framework by following MPO reporting procedures. The measures are discussed more below.
System Performance and Air Quality Performance Measures
System performance measures are as follows:




Percent of Reliable Person Miles Traveled on the Non‐Interstate NHS
Percent of Reliable Person Miles Traveled on the Interstate
Percent of Interstate System Mileage Providing Reliable Truck Travel Time

All MPOs must report on percent of reliable person miles traveled on the non‐interstate NHS.
MPOs that do not have interstate NHS mileage are exempt from reporting on the interstate
measure and the percent of interstate system mileage providing reliable truck travel time
measure. Some measures require only a four‐year target and some require both a two‐year and
four‐year target. For a list of target requirements, see Table 4‐1.
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Table 4‐1: System Performance and Air Quality Performance Measures, Metrics and Targets
Performance Measure and Metric
Percent of Reliable Person Miles Traveled on the
Interstate
Metric: Level of travel time reliability (LOTTR), 15
minute intervals
Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on the Non‐
Interstate NHS
Metric: Level of travel time Reliability (LOTTR), 15
minute intervals
Percent of Interstate System Mileage Providing
Reliable Truck Travel Time (Truck Travel Time
Reliability Index)
Metric: Truck Travel Time Reliability (TTTR) Index, 15
minute intervals
Total Emissions Reductions by Applicable Pollutants
under the CMAQ Program
VOC (kg/day)
Metric: Sum of 2‐ and 4‐year
CO (kg/day)
totals of emissions reductions of
NOx (kg/day)
the following pollutants
PM10 (kg/day)
PM2.5 (kg/day)

2‐year
Target
Required

4‐year
Target
Required

Source

Yes

Yes

NPMRDS

No

Yes

NPMRDS

Yes

Yes

NPMRDS

Yes

Yes

CMAQ
Public
Access
System

No

Yes

NPMRDS

Yes

ACS, local
survey, or
local
volume
counts

Performance
Period Start

1/1/2018;
1/1/2021;
1/1/2025; and
every 4 years
thereafter

10/1/2017;
10/1/20202;
10/1/2024; and
every 4 years
thereafter

Annual Hours of Peak‐Hour Excessive Delay Per Capita
Metric: Total peak‐hour excessive delay person‐hours,
15 minute intervals
Percent of non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle (SOV) Travel
Metric: Census, local survey, or local counts (including
bike/pedestrian counts)

Yes

1/1/2018;
1/1/2021;
1/2/2025; and
every 4 years
thereafter

One air quality target is applicable to MPOs which meet certain air quality and urban
population size thresholds:


Total Emissions Reductions by Applicable Pollutants under CMAQ Program (kg/day):
VOC, CO, NOx, PM10, PM2.5

While this target is set at the state level, large urban MPOs must contribute to achieving targets
only if they have a population more than one million and with an urban area in nonattainment
or maintenance for ozone, carbon monoxide, or particulate matter as designated in the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). MPOs will be notified by FHWA if they are in
non‐attainment or maintenance areas for designated pollutants which will determine whether
they must report on this target. MPOs required to implement these targets must establish
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regional targets for each of the criteria pollutants and precursor categories (23 CFR 490.803).
No RTPAs would be required to implement this measure within the foreseeable future. Two
additional system performance measures have similar population size and air quality
thresholds:



Annual Hours of Peak‐Hour Excessive Delay (PHED) Per Capita
Percent of Non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle (SOV) Travel

Targets for these two measures are required only for large census designated Urban Areas
(UAs) of more than one million people with NHS mileage and in nonattainment or maintenance
areas for ozone, carbon monoxide, or particulate matter as designated in the NAAQS. Before
January 1, 2022 this only includes six UAs in California: San Jose, Sacramento, Riverside‐San
Bernardino, San Francisco‐Oakland and Los Angeles‐Long Beach‐Anaheim.
On 1/1/2022 the UA population size threshold changes to greater than 200,000 people. This
change will require additional MPOs to set targets for these two metrics (23 CFR 490.703). At
the time of writing, no RTPAs are required to implement these two measures, nor would any
member be close to the threshold requirements within the next ten years. If an MPO has an UA
that goes into non‐attainment or becomes a maintenance area for designated pollutants, they
will be notified by FHWA.
When setting targets, the MPOs must coordinate with the State DOT to establish regional four
year targets for annual hours of peak‐hour excessive delay per capita and coordinate to
establish regional two‐year and four‐year targets for percent of non‐single occupancy vehicle
travel.
Indefinitely Delayed Implementation of a Greenhouse Gas Performance Measure
Federal performance measure law includes an additional measure: the percent change in
tailpipe CO2 emissions on the NHS compared to the calendar year 2017 level. However, the
effective date of the portions of the final rule pertaining to that measure has been delayed
indefinitely at the time of writing. As a result, this measure has not been adequately evaluated
at the federal or state level and a clear an implementation framework has not been established.
Due to a lack of clear guidance on implementation, no further information can be provided by
this report.
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Caltrans and FHWA require targets only for the federally required measures. If an MPO chooses
to adopt measures in addition to the required measures, the additional measures will not be
considered in determining compliance with this rule.
Table 4‐2: Statewide Targets for the January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2020 Period
Performance Measure

2017 Baseline
Data

2‐year Target

4‐year Target

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on
64.6%
65.1% (+0.5%)
65.6% (+1%)
the Interstate
Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on
73.0%
N/A
74.0% (+1%)
the Non‐Interstate NHS
Percentage of Interstate System Mileage
Providing Reliable Truck Travel Time (Truck
1.69
1.68 (‐0.01)
1.67 (‐0.02)
Travel Time Reliability Index)
Total Emissions Reductions by Applicable
Pollutants under the CMAQ Program
VOC (kg/day)
951.83
961.35 (+1%)
970.87 (+2%)
CO (kg/day)
6,863.26
6,931.90 (+1%)
7,000.54 (+2%)
NOx (kg/day)
1,753.36
1,770.89 (+1%)
1,788.43 (+2%)
PM10 (kg/day)
2,431.21
2,455.52 (+1%)
2,479.83 (+2%)
PM2.5 (kg/day)
904.25
913.29 (+1%)
922.34 (+2%)
*Annual Hours of Peak‐Hour Excessive Delay
State and MPO must coordinate on a single, unified 4‐
Per Capita
year target.
Sacramento UA
14.9 Hours
N/A
14.7 (‐1.0%)
San Francisco‐Oakland UA
31.3 Hours
N/A
30.0 (‐4.0%)
San Jose UA
27.5 Hours
N/A
26.4 (‐4.0%)
Los Angeles‐Long Beach‐Anaheim UA
51.7 Hours
N/A
51.2 (‐1.0%)
Riverside‐San Bernardino UA
16.3 Hours
N/A
16.1 (‐1.0%)
San Diego UA
18.4 Hours
N/A
18.0 (‐2.0%)
*Percent of Non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle
State and MPO must coordinate on a single, unified 2‐
(SOV) Travel
year and 4‐year target.
Sacramento UA
22.8%
23.3% (+0.5%)
23.8% (+1%)
San Francisco‐Oakland UA
44.3%
45.3% (+1%)
46.3% (+2%)
San Jose UA
24.5%
25.5% (+1%)
26.5% (+2%)
Los Angeles‐Long Beach‐Anaheim UA
25.6%
26.1% (+0.5%)
26.6% (+1%)
Riverside‐San Bernardino UA
22.7%
23.2% (+0.5%)
23.7% (+1%)
San Diego UA
23.8%
24.8% (+1%)
25.2 (+1.4%)
Source data: NPMRDS Analytics Tool (https://npmrds.ritis.org/analytics/), CMAQ Public Access System
(https://fhwaapps.fhwa.dot.gov/cmaq_pub/), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2012‐2016 American
Community Survey 5‐Year Estimates.
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Target Setting
While MPOs may set their own regional targets, target achievement is evaluated by FHWA at
the statewide level, not at the MPO level. MPOs setting their regional targets would still be
included in statewide reporting to FHWA. The primary reason for an MPO to set their own
regional level targets would be to establish targets significantly higher than statewide goals. If
an MPO chooses to set high regional targets to improve system performance and air quality
above the state average, this may benefit the region by resulting in improved system
performance and air quality and would benefit the State DOT by helping achieve their targets.
Small urban and rural areas with limited resources may not be able to meet increased
performance targets.
Reporting
If participating in the statewide framework, MPOs should coordinate with Caltrans during
target setting periods to the greatest extent practicable. Caltrans may request regional
estimates of target data from MPOs to help adjust statewide targets. MPOs not participating in
the Caltrans statewide performance target setting framework will be required to report their
progress toward target achievement regularly.
If not participating in the statewide performance target setting framework, MPOs may be
required to report on their progress using an alternative process. MPOs following an alternative
framework should work with Caltrans to identify the required reporting.
Data Sources
See Appendix E for a list of databases which can be used to retrieve performance measure
information for the state, region or urban area. If additional information is sought on the
methodology for determining system condition and air quality measures, this information can
be obtained from FHWA. See Appendix F for more information on the methodology used for
calculating measures and metrics. Required metrics and the methodology are prescribed by
federal legislation (23 CFR Part 490e).
Performance Evaluation
Caltrans and large metropolitan areas will provide the bulk of contributions for meeting targets
as the bulk of the State’s transportation system is under their jurisdiction. FHWA will determine
whether the state has made significant progress toward the achievement of targets after the
State DOT submits the Mid Performance Period Progress Report for progress toward the
achievement of two‐year targets, and again after the State DOT submits the Full Performance
Period Progress Report for progress toward the achievement of four‐year targets.
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The state will be considered to have made significant progress if the actual performance level is
better than the baseline condition or if the actual condition is equal to or better than the
established target. The state will be considered to not have made significant progress if the
actual performance level is not above the baseline condition or target, or if the State has not
provided FHWA with sufficient data, information, required reporting, or failed to meet
reporting deadlines (23 CFR 490.109).
If FHWA determines that a State DOT has not made significant progress towards achieving the
targets, the State must document the actions that will be taken in the future to achieve the
targets. If significant progress is not made towards achieving the freight target, States must
submit an analysis of the freight system, and policies, strategies, and investments which will
result in the target being achieved in the future. These consequences would not significantly
affect MPOs or RTPAs.
System Performance and Air Quality Measures in the Rural Context
System performance and air quality measures prescribed by federal legislation are focused on
transportation related problems which are primarily urban. Accordingly, interventions in urban
areas are the key activities that will significantly move the state towards achieving this set of
targets. These urban areas typically have more tools to address these performance areas,
including comprehensive transit systems, significant transportation financing and higher density
development. Conversely, non‐MPO RTPAs will have few opportunities to contribute to
achieving statewide targets. While non‐MPO RTPAs are not required to implement system
performance and air quality measures, this section evaluates these measures, how they revolve
around urban problems and the challenges these measures pose for rural areas.
Three measures in this TPM category focus on improving travel time reliability on the NHS and
interstates, and one measure focuses on peak hour excessive delay, another measure of
congestion. Travel time reliability and peak hour excessive delay are improved by reducing
travel time delay. Since rural areas have low average traffic counts and low congestion related
delay, opportunities for RTPAs to contribute to travel time reliability measures are minimal.
Meanwhile, urban areas which have the bulk of statewide traffic delay have the greatest
opportunities to reduce traffic delays. It is the nature of all average measures of congestion to
highlight urban traffic problems, hence encouraging interventions in urban areas. However,
rural areas may experience significant seasonal and weekend tourist traffic spikes which are
harder to capture in data analysis. This presents an opportunity for the development of
alternative measures of rural traffic and congestion challenges.
Two TPM measures deal with total emissions reduction for transportation related air pollutants
and percent of non‐single occupancy vehicle travel, a measure of alternative mode use and a
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proxy for measuring GHG reduction. These measures focus on improving NAAQS air quality
standards. While some areas in rural RTPAs are in non‐attainment for NAAQS, there are limited
options for rural areas to change these metrics when pollutants are often sourced from
neighboring urban jurisdictions. Additionally, reducing mobile source pollution is difficult for
rural RTPAs because key approaches involve increasing transit use, transportation demand
management and denser development. In rural areas, transit service is limited, development is
dispersed and severe weather is common. This necessitates more drive‐alone trips, a primary
source of criteria pollutants.
The most efficient approach to improving these measures is to focus resources on traffic
congestion reduction and air quality improvement in urban areas. As with other measures
under the TPM, this may encourage the state to shift transportation investments towards urban
areas which may result in shifting investments away from RTPAs and small urban areas.
However, there is still opportunity for the state to fund both urban and rural areas and achieve
their performance targets.
Since the repercussions for failing to meet federal target thresholds are minor, there is no clear
urgency to the state to achieve federal targets. While achieving federal targets is a desirable
goal, the state does not have a justifiable need to shift resources away from rural areas to
achieve those urban‐centric performance targets. States set their own targets and can choose
to implement sustainable incremental goals that preclude the need to significantly change
transportation investment decisions.
Alternative Rural Measures for System Performance
Other measures of congestion may be more feasible in the rural context. Rural areas experience
traffic differently than urban areas. Increasingly, rural counties are facing high seasonal tourism
traffic, especially on weekends and holidays. As urban population centers grow and the
economy thrives, these tourist traffic volumes increase. Average measures of traffic congestion
do not adequately capture these spikes in congestion. Rural areas need measures which
capture these traffic spikes. Two potential measures are seasonal travel time delay, and
seasonal weekend travel time delay. Data on these measures is not generally collected so rural
areas should explore opportunities to encourage this type of data collection in local, state and
federal planning efforts.
The study “Performance Monitoring Indicators for Rural and Small Urban Transportation
Planning” recommends the use of a peak hour volume/capacity (V/C) measure to quantify
congestion. In this context, volume refers to how many vehicles are using the road
and capacity refers to how many vehicles the road can accommodate. Caltrans publishes
vehicle volumes annually, though not all areas are counted annually so some areas may need to
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use data that is up to three years out of date. Counties often perform their own local traffic
counts which can be used to supplement or validate Caltrans V/C data. This measure could also
be augmented to capture peak seasonal and weekend tourism traffic impacts.
RTPA Role in Supporting System Performance and Air Quality
Rural RTPAs that are not part of an MPO are exempt from target setting requirements found in
the system performance and air quality performance management rules. Exempt RTPAs may
voluntarily assist in the statewide effort by prioritizing relevant projects in their TIP where
possible. However, for the reasons mentioned above, RTPA contributions to these metrics
would be minor.
In the rare case that an RTPA is part of an MPO that adopts the state system performance and
air quality targets, they will not be required to provide any additional data to the MPO for
tracking targets. For RTPAs that are part of an MPO that does not adopt the state targets and
choose to establish their own targets for their MPO, they may be asked to work with their MPO
to identify progress towards targets.
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Chapter 5: Transit Asset Management (TAM) Performance Measures
Introduction
On October 1, 2016, the Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Transit Asset Management
(TAM) Final Rule took effect through 23 CFR 625. As mandated in MAP‐21 and the FAST Act, the
TAM rule aims to establish a formal administrative system that monitors and manages an
agency's public transportation assets so that they can be operated and maintained in a state of
good repair throughout their entire lifecycle.
The TAM rule must be implemented by all transit providers that are recipients or subrecipients
of most federal financial assistance to own, operate, or manage transit capital assets used in
the provision of public transportation. These agencies must produce a TAM plan on a regular
basis and submit additional reports to the National Transit Database (NTD) annually. The rule
includes the process that the FTA will use to assess whether transit agencies are in compliance.
This section is not meant to be a step‐by‐step guide to complying with the TAM rule as two
comprehensive guides have already been provided by the FTA: The FTA Asset Management
Guide for Small Providers and the FTA TAM Plan Template for Small Providers. An overview of
what types of agencies must comply, when agencies must produce a TAM plan and the required
contents of a TAM plan are discussed below.
Determining Whether a Transit Asset Management Plan is Required
To determine whether this rule applies to a transit agency the agency must identify whether
they are a Tier I or Tier II provider. Tier I and Tier II providers must produce a TAM plan. In
California it is assumed that Tier I providers will be FTA Section 5307 Urbanized Area Formula
Grant recipients, and Tier II providers will be FTA Section 5311 Formula Grants for Rural
Areas subrecipients through Caltrans. Transit agencies that are recipients or subrecipients of
FTA Section 5310 Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities Program must
prepare a TAM plan only if funds are used in the provision of transportation services to the
general public. In California, subrecipients of 5310 from Caltrans are not allowed to use this
funding to provide transit to the general public. For more details on compliance and exemption
criteria see Table 5‐1.
The tier of your agency determines how the TAM plan should be prepared and what must be
included, with larger transit agencies being required to include more information and detailed
analysis in a TAM plan. If an agency is a Tier I transit provider, they must develop their own
TAM plan and report directly to the FTA. As Tier I transit providers are typically larger transit
agencies located in more urbanized areas, full details of Tier I TAM plan requirements will not
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be included in this study as the purview of this report focuses on small urban and rural areas
with smaller transit agencies.
Table 5‐1: Determining an Organization’s Tier or Exempt Status Under the TAM Rule
Tier or Exemption

Tier I:
Must Produce a
TAM Plan

Tier II:
Must Produce a
TAM Plan

Qualifying Criteria
Transit agency owns, operates, or manages transit capital assets used in the
provision of public transportation and is recipient/subrecipient of federal financial
transit funding (49 USC Chapter 53)
AND
Operates rail AND/OR operates more than 100 vehicles across all fixed route
modes AND/OR operates more than 100 vehicles in one non‐fixed route mode
Transit agency owns, operates, or manages transit capital assets used in the
provision of public transportation and is recipient/subrecipient of federal financial
transit funding (49 USC Chapter 53)
AND
Subrecipient of 5311 funds AND/OR is an American Indian Tribe AND/OR
operates less than 101 vehicles across all fixed route modes AND/OR operates
less than 101 vehicles in one non‐fixed route mode

Exempt: Agency
Operates Rail
Transit Only

If an agency only operates rail transit and does not operate other forms of public
transit, it is exempt from TAM rule

Exempt:
Organization
Operates 5310
Elderly and/or
Disabled Only

If an organization is a recipient/subrecipient of 5310 funds and operates only
alternatives to public transportation that assist seniors and persons with
disabilities with transportation, that agency is exempt from the TAM rule because
assets funded under the program are not used to provide transportation to the
general public

Exempt:
Organization
Receives FTA
Funding for
Planning or
Research Only

If an organization receives any FTA funding for planning or research only and does
not operate transit for the public, it is exempt from the TAM rule

A Tier II TAM plan sponsor can be a state, a designated recipient, a direct recipient or a
subrecipient. If an agency is a Tier II transit provider, they may either develop their own TAM
plan or participate in a group TAM plan. All agencies that are recipients or subrecipients of
federal financial assistance and utilize third‐party contractors to operate transit service will
need to identify the assets utilized by their contractors for local services in their TAM plan.
Regional Transportation Planning Agencies (RTPAs) and Metropolitan Planning Organizations
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(MPO's) can help facilitate discussions about identifying a sponsor for a group TAM plan among
local transit providers in their region if needed. See Table 5‐2 for more information on how a
TAM plan can be developed for Tier I or Tier II agencies. Tier II transit providers must also
provide Useful Life Benchmarks (ULBs) for each asset in their TAM plan.
Table 5‐2: TAM Plan Development Options for Tier I and Tier II Agencies
Tier I Agency
Agency develops own TAM Plan and reports directly to the FTA
Tier II Agency
Options

Details

Option 1:

Agency develops own TAM Plan

Agency develops own TAM Plan

Option 2:

Agency participates in a single
group TAM plan that is sponsored,
developed and managed locally

Two or more transit providers choose a TAM Plan
sponsor and work collaboratively to develop
locally/regionally based Useful Life Benchmarks
(ULBs) for each asset class.

Agency utilizes a group TAM plan
that Caltrans DRMT sponsors

Transit providers utilize standard ULB's that are
set by the DRMT and a TAM Plan Template from
the FTA. This standardized approach could
promote targets for an asset replacement
schedule that may not be completely relevant to
local asset replacement needs.

Option 3:

Performance Periods
A TAM plan must be updated in its entirety at least every four years, and it must cover a
horizon period of at least four years. This report recommends an agency amend their TAM plan
during the four‐year horizon period only when there is a significant change to staff, assets,
maintenance plans and/or operations. The next TAM plan update is due to Caltrans Division of
Rail and Mass Transportation by October 1, 2022. The first four‐year period is October 1, 2018
to September 30, 2022, the next is October 1, 2022 to September 30, 2026, and future periods
continue in this pattern every four years.
Overview of TAM Plan Elements
A TAM plan is a tool that is meant to assist transit providers in assessing the current condition
of its capital assets, determining what the condition and performance of its assets should be,
identifying the unacceptable risks of continuing to use an asset that is not in a state of good
repair, and deciding how to best balance and prioritize reasonably anticipated funds towards
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improving asset condition and performance. TAM plan criteria for large urban provider are not
discussed here as rural providers are the focus of this study. TAM plans for small transit
providers (Tier II) must include the following elements:







Designate an Accountable Executive
Inventory of Capital Assets
Condition Assessment
Target Setting
Decision Support Tools
Investment Prioritization

Developing a TAM Plan
Designate an Accountable Executive
A key step in TAM plan development is designating an Accountable Executive for each recipient
or subrecipient agency which must be included in the TAM plan. The Accountable Executive is
the administrator responsible for carrying out asset management practices. This person has
control or direction over the human and capital resources needed to develop, implement and
maintain the agency's transit asset management plan.
Inventory of Capital Assets, Condition Assessment and Target Setting
A Tier II transit agency must prepare an inventory, condition assessment and set targets for all
capital assets. Capital asset categories for Tier II providers are defined as rolling stock,
equipment and facilities. This includes assets operated under contract and leased assets. If
assets were not acquired using FTA funds, they must also be included. See Table 5‐3 for a list of
TAM plan asset categories and performance measures.
Each transit provider will set their own ULB for each asset class. ULBs refer to the expected
years of service life for each vehicle class or asset before it must be replaced. The FTA has a list
of general ULBs which can be found in Appendix G. The TAM rule allows each provider or region
to establish their own ULBs for each asset so that replacement planning accurately reflects local
system conditions. If an asset is subject to contracted useful life terms, ULB does not change
the contracted useful life terms of an asset since these are set by contract.
The variance between the ULB and the average age of each asset class will determine what
percent of each asset class is at or past its ULB. This percent is considered the asset class
condition. Targets then must be set for each asset class for each year the TAM plan covers. See
Table 5‐4 for an example of the elements to include when setting asset targets.
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Targets should take into consideration the baseline average condition of each asset class. To
the extent feasible, targets should be supported by data such as the most recent condition
Table 5‐3: TAM Plan Asset Categories, Performance Measures and Asset Class Examples
Asset Category

Performance Measure

Asset Class Examples

Rolling Stock
Age

Percent of revenue vehicles within a particular
asset class that have met or exceeded their
Useful Life Benchmark (ULB)

Bus, over‐the‐road bus, cutaway bus,
mini‐van, van

Equipment Age

Percent of vehicles (non‐revenue vehicles)
that have met or exceeded their Useful Life
Benchmark (ULB)

Non‐revenue service automobile,
trucks and other rubber tire vehicles,
revenue collection equipment,
miscellaneous equipment

Facilities
Condition

Percent of facilities (all buildings or structures)
with a condition rating below 3.0 on the FTA
Transit Economic Requirements Model (TERM)
Scale, including support facilities, parking
facilities, and passenger facilities

Administration, maintenance,
parking structures, passenger
facilities, bus washer, radio
communications

Table 5‐4: Example TAM Plan Asset Class Targets
Asset Category / Performance
Measure
Revenue Vehicles
Areas ‐ % of revenue vehicles
within a particular asset class
that have met or exceeded
their Useful Life Benchmark
(ULB)
Equipment
Age ‐ % of vehicles that have
met or exceeded their Useful
Life Benchmark (ULB)
Facilities
Condition ‐ % of facilities with a
condition rating below 3.0 on
the FTA Transit Economic
Requirements Model (TERM)
Scale

Asset Class

2019
Target

2020
Target

2021
Target

2022
Target

2023
Target

Revenue Vehicles

25%

25%

30%

30%

35%

BU – Bus

25%

25%

30%

30%

35%

CU – Cutaway Bus
MV – Mini‐van

25%
25%

25%
25%

25%
25%

30%
30%

30%
30%

Trucks and other
rubber tire vehicles

25%

25%

25%

30%

30%

Administration

25%

25%

25%

25%

25%

Maintenance

25%

25%

30%

30%

35%

data and reasonable financial projections for the future. The overall goal is to plot a path for an
eventual system‐wide state of good repair. While this may not be achieved in the initial four
year TAM plan period, it may be achieved in future performance periods. See the FTA TAM Plan
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Template for Small Providers and the FTA Asset Management Guide for Small Providers for
further guidance on implementing all of the required elements of a TAM plan. These tools focus
on assets, practices, and requirements that are directly applicable to small providers.
Decision Support Tools & Management Approach
The decision support section of the TAM plan must include, at a minimum, a description of the
analytical processes and decision support tools that the agency uses to estimate capital
investment needs over time and develop its investment prioritization. Additional detail may
include risk management strategies, maintenance strategies or tools, overhaul strategies,
disposal strategies, acquisition and renewal strategies, and any other key agency processes
which contribute towards TAM.
Investment Prioritization
The investment prioritization section of the TAM plan must, at a minimum, include a list of
prioritized projects based on the agency’s prioritization criteria, ranked by year of planned
implementation over the plan horizon. Additional detail may include work plans or schedules
for capital improvement projects.
Reporting
Agency TAM reports must be reported to the NTD annually. The submission must include asset
inventory data, condition assessments and performance results, projected targets for the next
fiscal year, and a narrative report on changes in transit system conditions and the progress
toward achieving previous performance targets (See Table 5‐5). Reporting is due to NTD no
later than four months after the end of your agency’s fiscal year. If your fiscal year runs July‐
June, the NTD report is due the following October. If the fiscal year runs October‐September,
the report is due the following January. If the fiscal year runs January‐December, the report is
due the following April.
Data Sources
Data on ULBs is collected regularly by each transit agency. Facility data will also need to be
collected by each transit agency if it is not already. A guide for how to assess facilities using the
FTA TERM scale measure can be found here.
Performance Evaluation
TAM plans do not need to be submitted to the FTA but must be made available upon request.
FTA has included TAM rule compliance in the annual Certifications and Assurances process
since 2017, and grantees will be required to continue self‐certifying compliance. Urban
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Table 5‐5: Annual National Transit Database (NTD) Reporting Requirements
Report

Details

Asset Inventory
Report

There are four categories of capital assets that must be included in a TAM asset
inventory: facilities, equipment, rolling stock, and infrastructure. Your TAM plan
must include an inventory of all the capital assets in each of the categories that you
own, operate, or manage. The inventory must include all service vehicles and any
other owned equipment assets over $50,000 in acquisition value. When capital
assets are shared among multiple transportation agencies, that asset must be
included each agency’s asset inventories and reported to the NTD. Agencies must
report the inventory of assets in the NTD asset inventory module. Additional data
required includes information used to calculate TAM metrics.

Facility
Condition
Assessments

Agencies must assess the condition of all the capital assets in their TAM plan and
report the facility category assets. This includes assets for which the agency has
direct capital responsibility, including those that are owned by someone else but
for which the agency has at least partial direct capital responsibility.

Annual Targets

Agencies must set and report annual targets for asset performance for each asset
class.

Narrative
Report

Agencies must provide a description of any change in the condition of their transit
system from the previous year and describe progress made during the year to meet
the performance targets set in the previous year.

grantees that cannot self‐certify due to a failure to comply with the TAM requirements may be
unable to obligate a new grant in the Transit Award Management System (TrAMS), the system
which awards the majority of federal transit funding. Rural 5311 Caltrans subrecipients must
have a current, locally approved TAM plan on file in the BlackCat Electronic Grants
Management system in order to be compliant with the TAM rule and continue to receive FTA
Section 5311 funding. Non‐compliance could seriously impact a transit agency’s funding. In
fiscal year 2019, the Triennial and State Management reviews will begin to include oversight of
TAM rule compliance. Findings of non‐compliance may result in similar impacts to transit
agency funding.
It is recommended that agencies document their procedures for performing condition
assessments, including procedures for performing inspections and data quality control. These
procedures may be subject to review by FTA.
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Transit Asset Management in the Rural Context
The federal rules for TAM require agencies to use two performance measures to evaluate
capital assets:



Revenue Vehicles and Equipment: Percent of assets exceeding the Useful Life
Benchmark (ULB)
Facilities: Percent of facilities with a condition rating below 3.0 on the FTA Transit
Economic Requirements Model (TERM) Scale

TAM rules allow each transit agency to set their own ULB for each asset class. Financial
resource limitations in rural transit systems often necessitate using transit assets longer than
normal. While measures of transit asset age are generally not a preferred measure for rural
transit condition due to the frequent need to use assets beyond their generally accepted useful
life, by allowing transit agencies to set the ULB age threshold, this constraint is avoided.
The federal TAM measures encourage transit agencies to average measures for categories of
vehicles and equipment, but do not require averaging. Average measures of fleet performance
are less useful in small rural transit fleets. Identifying issues with individual vehicles is more
important when fleets are small so those vehicles can be targeted for overhaul or replacement.
The facilities measure, percent of facilities with a condition rating below 3.0 on the FTA TERM
scale, also allows flexibility. The purpose of the TERM scale is to capture the condition of
facilities using a single numeric value. The TERM scale is a system for rating facilities on a scale
of 1‐5, with 1 being the poorest condition, and 5 being the best. An asset is deemed to be in
good repair if it has a rating of 3, 4, or 5 on this scale. Likewise, a facility is deemed to not be in
good repair if it has a rating of 1 or 2. See Table 5‐6 for a full description of each condition
rating.
The facility evaluation process directs assessors to evaluate a number of facility features such a
ceilings, floors, walls, and other facility features. Each element of a facility does not need to be
given a grade, only a facility as a whole. Each facility is then given a grade of 1‐5 based on the
assessor’s evaluation.
The TERM scale allows for some subjectivity in determining the condition of a facility. For
example, a 3.0 on the TERM scale indicates a facility is adequate. Adequate in the rural context
may be different than adequate in the urban context and the scale allows for interpretation by
the assessor.
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Table 5‐6: FTA Transit Economic Requirements Model (TERM) Condition Assessment Scale
Rating

Condition

Description

5

Excellent

No visible defects, new or near new condition, may still be under warranty if
applicable

4

Good

Good condition, but no longer new, may be slightly defective or deteriorated,
but is overall functional

3

Adequate

Moderately deteriorated or defective but has not exceeded useful life

2

Marginal

Defective or deteriorated, in need of replacement; exceeded useful life

1

Poor

Critically damaged or in need of immediate repair; well past useful life

Alternative Rural Measures for Transit Asset Management
While vehicle and equipment age are acceptable measures of TAM in the rural context, other
measures may be more useful in rural TAM. There is an extensive body of literature on TAM but
little research has been done on transit asset management for rural transit agencies. This study
has reviewed general TAM literature and discusses measures that may be useful to rural transit
agencies below. The reports “Guidance for Developing a Transit Asset Management Plan” and
“State of Good Repair: Prioritizing and Rehabilitation and Replacement of Existing Capital Assets
and Evaluation Implications for Transit” by the Transportation Cooperation Research Board
(TCRB) offer a number of potential transit asset management measures to consider (see Table
5‐7).
Rural transit agencies face unique funding challenges. Rural areas have much smaller
populations than urban areas by definition. Rural transit is funded largely by population based
federal funds (FTA 5311) and small rural populations result in proportionally small budgets. Due
to small dispersed population bases in rural areas, rural transit systems mainly transport small
numbers of people long distances, resulting in minimal fare box recovery rates and high
operational costs. Meanwhile, urban areas transport larger numbers of people shorter
distances which allows for higher cost efficiencies.
These budget challenges impact the quality of rural TAM. Often rural transit agencies cannot
afford to maintain significant functional spare fleets to mediate vehicle failures. Vehicles are
often older and used past their normal useful life. Older vehicles may result in a higher
maintenance cost per vehicle per passenger. Smaller transit vehicles may be used instead of
larger buses to accommodate lower demand with more affordable vehicles. Constrained
budgets limit the amount and variety of spare parts which can be kept in stock at maintenance
facilities, requiring personnel to order parts as needed and resulting in disabled transit vehicles
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being out of service for days instead of hours. These types of budget related factors affect the
determination of which rural TAM measures are best for each agency.
Table 5‐7: Select Alternative Transit Asset Management Measures from Transit Cooperative Research
Program (TRCP) Reports 157 and 172
Category

Type

Asset
Condition

Condition

Measure
Condition Rating
Percent of Vehicles with Functioning Climate Control Systems
Mean Time/Distance Between Failures

Failure Rate
Reliability

Wheelchair Lift Failure Rate
Number of
Failures

Cost

Number of Bus Defects Per Vehicle

Maintenance Cost

Number of Road Calls
Average Annual Maintenance Cost Per Vehicle Operated in
Maximum Service
Cost of Backlog of Investment Needs

Source: TCRP Report 157 – State of Good Repair: Prioritizing the Rehabilitation and Replace of Existing Capital Asset and
Evaluating the Implications for Transit, The National Academies Press, 2012. TCRP Report 172 ‐ Guidance for Developing a
Transit Asset Management Plan, The National Academies Press, 2014.

Average age of transit vehicles is a key measure in the federal performance framework.
However, age is not always the best indicator of state of good repair in rural transit systems.
Due to budget constraints, vehicles often must be used beyond their generally accepted useful
life. Due to robust maintenance program investment, these vehicles may still be in adequate
condition. Alternative measures of state of good repair may be used, such as vehicle condition
rating, or measures of vehicles with functioning critical systems such as engines, suspension
and climate control systems.
Measures of the ratio of spare transit vehicles to the active transit fleet may be less useful in
the rural context since rural systems often cannot afford to maintain significant numbers of
additional spare vehicles. Additionally, the quality of each spare vehicle may be more important
than the number of vehicles. Often the oldest vehicles with the lowest state of good repair are
put into an agency’s spare pool.
Due to smaller rural transit fleets and smaller numbers of spare vehicles, reliability can be more
important for rural systems. Measures which capture this include mean distance between
failures, number of bus defects per vehicle, and number of road calls. These measures may be
of particular use to rural transit agencies. Smaller active and backup fleets in rural areas make
vehicle failures more damaging to continuous and reliable operations. These measures would
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better quantify progress towards reducing the frequency of transit vehicle failures with
implications for improving operations.
California’s rural counties have a higher proportion of elderly residents compared to urban
areas (See Figure 5‐1) and a higher proportion of disabled transit users. As a result, paratransit
and demand responsive transit such as dial‐a‐ride service are important needs in rural systems.
While standard TAM measures should be applied to paratransit vehicles to assure they are
running, a useful supplementary measure is wheelchair lift failure rate. This measure more
precisely targets one of most critical pieces of equipment on a paratransit vehicle that can
frequently break down.
Cost measures of transit asset condition are important in rural transit asset management. One
potentially useful measure is average annual maintenance cost per vehicle operated in
maximum service. If a rural transit agency can identify which vehicles are incurring the highest
maintenance costs, they can identify vehicle types that have the lowest maintenance costs, and
can more easily determine if investing in a new vehicle may be a better long term strategy.
While the federal TAM rule measures must be used in rural TAM, rural agencies should not be
limited to these measures. This report recommends rural transit agencies implement one or
more of the TAM measures discussed in this section. The alternative measures discussed above
have the potential to improve financial management of rural transit fleets. Cost savings
resulting from effective TAM may translate into improved rural transit operations.
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Figure 5‐1: Older Adultss Make Up a Higher Sharee of Populatio
on in Rural Co
ounties

Source: And
derson, Alyssa. California
C
Budgett & Policy Center, Fact Sheet: Feederal Policy Chaanges Would Threaten the Well‐Being
of Older Callifornians, With Harm Magnified
d as the Populatiion Ages. May, 22017.
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Chapter 6: Public Transportation Agency Safety Plans (PTASPs)
Introduction
Through MAP‐21 and the FAST Act, Congress required operators of public transportation
systems that receive certain FTA funds to develop and implement a Public Transportation
Agency Safety Plan. On October 1, 2016, the Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Public
Transit Agency Safety Plan (PTASP) Final Rule took effect through 49 CFR 673. The rule aims to
improve public transportation safety by guiding transit agencies to more effectively and
proactively manage safety risks in their transit systems. The rule seeks to bring management
and labor together to control risk better, detect and correct safety problems earlier, share and
analyze safety data more effectively and measure safety performance more precisely.
The rule was published on July 19, 2018 and is effective July 19, 2019. Transit operators must
submit PTASPs to FTA by July 20, 2020. PTASPs must be updated annually to be compliant with
regulations. While there are increased PTASP compliance requirements for large transit
operators, those will not be covered in detail as the focus of this report is on PTASP
requirements for small transit operators. Most transit agencies within non‐MPO rural RTPAs
are exempt from the PTASP rule. However, each transit agency should confirm whether they
are subject to the PTASP rule by using the criteria below.
Determining Whether a PTASP is Required
The following steps can be used to determine whether your transit agency is required to
produce a PTASP:





Subrecipients that receive FTA Section 5310 and/or FTA Section 5311 funding, and do
not receive 5307 funding do not currently need to develop a PTASP.
FTA recipients that do not operate transit systems, commuter rail service regulated by
FRA, and passenger ferry service regulated by USCG do not need to develop a PTASP.
FTA direct recipients or subrecipients that receive FTA Section 5307 funding and all rail
transit operators that are not regulated by the FRA do need to develop a PTASP.
Some direct recipients or subrecipients that receive FTA Section 5307 funding are
classified as “small operators”, defined as those agencies that operate 100 or fewer
vehicles in peak revenue service and that do not operate rail transit systems. These
small operators must consult with Caltrans Division of Rail and Mass Transportation
(DRMT) regarding the development of their PTASP to determine how to proceed.
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Determining How a PTASP Should be Prepared
A small operator may develop their own PTASP or may request technical assistance from
Caltrans in the development of their PTASP. There are two options for developing a PTASP:
1. Any agency may develop and self‐certify its own PTASP. Rail transit agencies not
regulated by the FRA and large bus operators must develop and implement their
own safety plans.
2. Small operators that receive 5307 funding and operate 100 or fewer vehicles in peak
revenue service can request that Caltrans assist with the development of the PTASP
for their agency, or may choose to develop their own PTASP.
All small operators must consult with Caltrans Division of Rail and Mass Transportation (DRMT)
regarding the development of their PTASP to determine which approach is most appropriate.
Small operators should consider whether they want Caltrans DRMT involvement in their PTASP,
and if so, what level of involvement is desired. If assistance is sought from a designated
recipient for the 5307 small urban program, DRMT may use 5307 administrative funds from the
requesting agency’s apportionment to pay for DRMT assistance. Currently, all 5307 Program
compliance is handled directly between the FTA and each Small Operator. If DRMT develops
PTASPs for a Small Operator, DRMT may need to be included at Triennial Performance Reviews
of agencies conducted by FTA which may increase the complexity of this process.
Small operators must notify DRMT in writing of their selected option for developing their
PTASP. Those agencies that choose to develop their own PTASP must provide an "opt out"
letter to DRMT. Opting out in this case refers to the Small Operator opting out of having DRMT
assist with the development of their PTASP. Small operators that request DRMT's assistance in
developing their PTASP should provide a written "opt in" letter which must be submitted with
adequate notice to DRMT to provide them time to prepare the PTASP before the plan
deadline. All letters must be signed by an agency's General Manager or CEO.
While no additional funding will be provided to transit operators for compliance with the
PTASP final rule, operators may use certain existing funds to develop and implement the plan.
This includes 5303, 5304, 5307, 5309, 5337 and 5339 funds.
Elements of a PTASP
A PTASP involves the Small Operator's management and staff working together to define
internal agency policies and processes. While this section provides a detailed overview of PTASP
requirements, a full guide and template for implementing a PTASP can be found here. A PTASP
must contain four key elements which, together, are referred to as the Safety Management
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System (SMS). These elements include (1) a safety management policy, (2) safety risk
management, (3) safety assurance, (4) safety promotion and (5) transit safety targets. These
required PTASP sections are discussed more below:
Safety Management Policy
Under the safety management policy section of the PTASP, a clear statement of the
organization’s safety objectives and policies is required. Agencies must establish a written
statement of the safety policy that includes safety objectives for the agency and this policy
must be communicated throughout the agency. An effective safety management policy
statement is a short, straightforward document developed by top executives and management
to describe a transit agency’s commitment to SMS and the dedication of resources to support
it. The statement may also reference the implementation of an employee reporting program.
The employee reporting program is required to be implemented and described in the PTASP
under 49 CFR 673.23(b). This program is meant to allow employees who have in‐depth
knowledge of the transit system to report unsafe conditions to management without fear of
reprisal so safety risk can be mitigated.
The employee reporting program must establish and implement a process that allows
employees to report safety conditions to senior management, including protections for
employees who report safety conditions to senior management and a description of employee
behaviors related to safety issue reporting that are unacceptable hence not protected and
subject to disciplinary action. Disciplinary actions for employee behaviors may be the subject of
collective bargaining agreements and transit agencies may need to work with their labor unions
to establish employee safety reporting programs that fit the needs of management and
employees.
The employee reporting program guidelines should clarify what to report, what not to report,
how to report, what managers should do when employees report safety concerns, how reports
are documented, and how employees will receive feedback about the results of their reports.
Agencies are given discretion to determine their own approach for meeting this requirement. A
reporting program could be based on a hotline, online reporting system; form based reporting
system, direct reporting to management or other methods.
The PTASP must include the identification and responsibilities of an accountable executive,
chief safety officer, agency leadership, and key staff responsible for safety. This is meant to
ensure that management is actively engaged in the oversight of the organization’s safety
performance and show how safety is integrated throughout the organization.
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Safety Risk Management
Safety Risk Management is meant to help the organization better identify safety hazards
associated with its operational systems. Under this section of the plan, agencies must establish
a process to identify safety hazards, assess the safety risks associated with the identified safety
hazards, prioritize safety hazards based on level of risk, and implement safety risk mitigations.
In this context, a hazard means any real or potential condition that can cause injury, illness, or
death; damage to or loss of the facilities, equipment, rolling stock, or infrastructure of a public
transportation system; or damage to the environment (49 CFR 673.5). FTA does not specify the
type(s) of safety data that transit agencies should collect to identify hazards or risks. This can be
determined by each agency.
A transit agency must establish methods or processes to identify mitigations or strategies
necessary as a result of the agency's safety risk assessment to reduce the likelihood and
severity of the consequences. Each transit agency must establish an approach to determining
when safety risk mitigation is necessary based on assessed safety risk. This may include setting
criteria or thresholds for different levels of risk.
Safety Assurance
The safety assurance section of the PTASP requires an organization to monitor and measure its
safety performance to ensure that the organization meets or exceeds its safety objectives
through the collection, analysis, and assessment of data. Agencies must establish processes for
safety performance monitoring and measurement. This must include processes for monitoring
compliance and sufficiency of operations and maintenance safety procedures; identification of
mitigations that may be ineffective, inappropriate, or not implemented as intended;
investigations of safety events to identify causal factors; and monitoring of safety‐related
information.
If the organization identifies safety risks through its safety performance assessments, then it
must take action to correct any safety deficiencies. Transit agencies are expected to identify
and understand the causes of the accidents, incidents, and occurrences in their systems so that
the circumstances leading to the events can be mitigated and prevented in the future.
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Safety Promotion
The safety promotion section of the PTASP requires implementation of safety training,
awareness, and communication that support safety. Agencies must establish comprehensive
safety training programs for agency employees and contractors directly responsible for safety.
Transit agencies must require employees and contractors, including the Chief Safety Officer or
SMS Executive, to complete training to be able to fulfill their safety‐related roles and
responsibilities. The training program must include refresher training as necessary. FTA is
deferring to each transit agency to determine the level of training that is adequate for their
employees and contractors. Documentation of this training should be retained for review for at
least three years.
Under this section, agencies must also communicate an agency’s safety performance
throughout the organization that, at a minimum, conveys information on hazards and safety
risks relevant to employees’ roles and responsibilities and informs employees of safety actions
taken in response to reports submitted through an employee safety reporting program. Each
transit agency should establish the means and mechanisms for effective safety communication
deemed appropriate based on its organization, structure, and size of operations.
Documentation of this type of communication should be retained for review for at least three
years.
In addition, the PTASP must address all applicable requirements and standards as set forth in
FTA’s Public Transportation Safety Program and National Public Transportation Safety Plan. The
plan must also describe how the PTASP is appropriately scaled to the size, scope and complexity
of your transit agency.
Transit Safety Target Setting
PTASPs must include Safety Performance Targets (SPTs). At a minimum, targets must be set
for each mode of transit and based on the four safety performance measures established by
FTA in the National Public Transportation Safety Plan (NSP):





Fatalities: Total amount and rate of fatalities per total vehicle revenue miles, by mode
Injuries: Total amount and rate of injuries per total vehicle revenue miles, by mode
Safety Events: Total amount and rate of safety events per total vehicle revenue miles, by
mode
System Reliability: Mean distance between major mechanical failures, by mode

Federal regulations require transit agencies to identify appropriate performance targets and
regularly monitor the performance of their systems to ensure that they are making progress
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towards improving safety outcomes. The safety performance targets and performance‐
based plans should inform a transit agency’s investment priorities, and those investment
priorities should be carried forward within the MPO’s and State DOT’s planning processes.
Regulations give each transit agency the discretion to choose their own methodology and
approach to setting targets.
Conditions Triggering a PTASP Update
FTA expects transit agencies to evaluate their safety performance and determine whether
they should change their safety performance targets at least annually. Each transit agency
must establish a process and timeline for conducting an annual review and update of its
PTASP. Given the diversity of transit systems, FTA is deferring to each transit agency to
determine how its safety plan review and updates are completed each year.
The PTASP should be updated earlier than annually if a transit agency determines its
approach to mitigating safety deficiencies is ineffective, makes significant changes to service
delivery, introduces new processes or procedures that may impact safety, changes or re‐
prioritizes resources available to support SMS and/or significantly changes its organizational
structure.
Safety Plan Approval
The PTASP must be signed by the agency’s Accountable Executive. It must also be approved
by agency’s Board of Directors or an equivalent authority. The time required for putting the
PTASP through a board approval process must be taken into consideration to assure it is
approved by the board by the initial July 20, 2020 deadline.
Performance Evaluation
PTASP compliance is overseen directly by the FTA. PTASPs do not need to be submitted to the
FTA but must be made available upon request. Transit agencies must indicate they have
complied with PTASP rules in the annual Certifications and Assurances process. Grantees that
cannot self‐certify may be unable to obligate new grants. This is a potentially serious
repercussion which could impact a transit agency’s funding. Triennial and State Management
Reviews will begin to include PTASP compliance. Findings of non‐compliance may result in
negative impacts to transit agency funding. Transit agencies must maintain records related to
their safety plan and implementation for three years.
Transit Safety Measures in the Rural Context
While most transit agencies operating within non‐MPO rural RTPAs are exempt from the
PTASP rule, the requirements of this rule are particularly challenging. Implementation
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requires the development of a number of new complex policies and processes, and a
complicated set of measures and targets. Fatalities, injuries and safety events must be
tracked by rate, absolute number and mode. Measures must be tracked constantly and the
PTASP must be updated annually. The associated workload could easily be expected to take
a quarter or more of a full time equivalent (FTE) position. While the compliance burden may
not be as concerning for an urban provider, resource limitations in small systems may
necessitate additional staffing for compliance which could divert resources away from
transit service.
While the PTASP policies and performance measures may make sense in large transit
systems with long organizational charts, a more efficient and compact system of safety
oversight is typically employed in smaller transit agencies. These smaller transit agencies
often rely on a few staff members and/or a contractor to run the transit service. For small
urban transit systems, this report recommends that they seek advice from Caltrans and the
FTA on how to most efficiently complete their PTASP plan.
One challenge with the federal PTASP rule is that no guidance is offered on how to
implement various PTASP policies. For example, the PTASP requires ongoing safety training.
However, it does not provide best practices or direct agencies to appropriate resources. The
report “Safety Guidelines for Rural and Small Urban Transit Agencies” indicates the
Community Transportation Association of America recommends 120 hours of training for
new bus operators covering 14 safety related categories, while the Citibus system in
Lubbock, Texas, requires 56 hours in only seven safety categories (Turnbull, Katherine F;
Higgins, Laura L; Weatherby Gilliland, Cynthia A. Texas Transportation Institute, 2003). This
variety of training standards highlights the need for a best practices guide on urban and
rural transit safety training. Similarly, guidance is needed on PTASP areas such as
implementing drug and alcohol testing programs, procedures following accidents, incident
reporting, data collection procedures, and best practices in implementing an employee
safety reporting system.
Another challenge with the federal PTASP rule is that the federal measures focus on injuries
and fatalities by mode and revenue miles, indicating that these measures focus on safety
incidents which happen on the road. However, these measures ignore critical safety such as
maintenance and equipment operator safety within transit maintenance yards. Similarly,
non‐revenue vehicle related fatalities and injuries are not required to be tracked under this
rule. If the goal of the federal PTASP rule is to improve the transit safety culture, it should
also provide guidelines for these other critical areas of safety. Without these elements, the
resulting safety plan and improvements to safety culture may be incomplete.
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Chapter 7: Integrating Performance Based Planning into Regional Planning
Introduction
Each MPO may be required to comply with all or part of each TPM rule regarding safety, bridge
and pavement condition, system performance and air quality, TAM, and PTASP. For all
performance management areas that an MPO is required to comply with, MPOs must include
related goals, objectives, measures, and targets in their RTP and MTIP. This is to help assure
that MPOs are partners in achieving federally required targets. While RTPAs are not required to
integrate the targets into their planning and programming processes, this report recommends
that RTPAs do so where feasible. The following discusses the key requirements for MPOs and
provides recommendations for RTPAs.
For each TPM category, the state and/or transit agencies within MPOs are required to adopt
targets. Within 180 days, each MPO must either adopt those targets or set their own
regional targets. For targets related to roadway safety, pavement and bridge condition, and
highway system performance and air quality, the MPO will choose to either adopt the
statewide targets or set their own regional targets. For TAM and PTASP rules, the MPO must
either adopt the targets of their local transit agencies or set their own regional targets.
This report recommends that the MPO coordinate with relevant local, regional, and state
transportation partners before adopting targets. For statewide targets, Caltrans will provide
MPOs with a form to certify target adoption. For transit agency targets, the MPO will need
to document adoption of targets through an internal memo, an informational item to the
board or a similar official process.
Regional Transportation Plans (RTP) and Performance Based Planning
RTPs must also include a description of progress made toward target achievement since the
plan’s last update. This must include a system performance report for each set of targets,
excluding the transit targets for TAM and PTASPs (see Appendix H for an example). With
subsequent adoptions of RTPs, MPOs must describe progress in meeting the performance
targets in comparison with system performance recorded in previous years. An MPO’s RTP cycle
does not need to change to accommodate new regional targets. If the RTP was updated before
the targets were set, the RTP does not need to be updated until the regularly scheduled update
cycle.
RTPAs are exempt from requirements to this coordinated planning rule. If RTPAs choose to
include TPM performance measures in their RTP as a voluntary effort, a detailed system
analysis related to the measures would not be required. Rather, the RTPA should determine
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how best to include this information, and what level of analysis to provide, if any. This should
be determined by the agency’s planning needs and capacity.
Regional Transportation Improvement Programs (RTIP) and Performance Based Planning
There are two primary requirements for incorporating performance management into an
MPO’s regional TIP: For all federally required targets, MPOs must show that (1) the TIP makes
progress towards achieving the performance targets and that (2) the TIP includes, to the
maximum extent practicable, a description of the anticipated effect of the TIP towards
achieving the performance targets (Title 23 CFR§ 450.326).
MPOs must show they are making progress towards targets based on the package of
investments included in the TIP and must also describe how much of an effect the TIP
investments are expected to have on target achievement. See Appendix I for an example of TIP
language used to address this requirement.
While RTPAs are exempt from most performance based requirements, their local transit
agencies may be required to comply with TAM planning rules. RTPAs should coordinate with
their transit agencies to make sure key transit projects identified through the TAM plan are
included in their TIPs, RTPs and other relevant regional plans as feasible.
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Appendix A: Example Caltrans Pavement and Bridge Condition
Target Setting and Reporting Certification
TARGET REPORTING FORM
Performance Management (PM2)
National Highway System Pavement & Bridge Targets
Agency Information
MPO/RTPA
Contact Name
Title
Phone
Email

MAP‐21 and subsequent federal rulemaking established federal regulation that requires the
development of a Transportation Asset Management Plan (TAMP) and the implementation of
Performance Management. These regulations require all states to utilize nationally defined
performance measures for pavements and bridges on the National Highway System (NHS). The
Bridge and Pavement Performance Management (PM2) Final Federal Rule established six
performance measures related to the performance of the Interstate and non‐Interstate NHS for
the purpose of carrying out the National Highway Performance Program (NHPP); to assess
pavement and bridge condition. The specific performance measures are:
Pavement Performance of the NHS





Percentage of Interstate Pavements in Good Condition
Percentage of Interstate Pavements in Poor Condition
Percentage of Non‐Interstate NHS Pavements in Good Condition
Percentage of Non‐Interstate NHS Pavements in Poor Condition

Bridge Performance of the NHS



Percentage of NHS Bridges in Good Condition
Percentage of NHS Bridges in Poor Condition
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Federal regulations require Caltrans to set 2 and 4‐year pavement and bridge targets by May
20, 2018. These statewide targets were transmitted to all Metropolitan Planning Organizations
(MPOs) on May 21, 2018. MPO’s were notified they have 180 days after Caltrans sets their
targets to either support Caltrans targets or establish their own.
Please use this form to designate which method your agency elects to utilize for the
establishment of 4‐year NHS pavement and bridge targets to comply with federal regulation (23
U.S.C 150). If your Agency elects to establish their own targets, please complete the entire
form. A signature from your Agency is necessary regardless of adopting Caltrans targets or
establishing your own.

☐

☐

Target Options

Target Description

Adopt statewide
pavement and bridge
targets

Agency elects to adopt the “statewide” targets which is the
statewide weighted aggregate of the NHS asset targets from
Caltrans and all MPO/RTPAs in California that own NHS
pavement and bridges.

☐

Adopt statewide
pavement targets
and establish
regional bridge
targets

Agency elects to adopt the “statewide” pavement targets
which is the statewide weighted aggregate of the NHS
pavement only asset targets from Caltrans and all
MPO/RTPAs in California that own NHS pavement. Agency
elects to establish their own NHS bridge targets. By selecting
this option, agency methodology for bridge target setting is
required and must include inventory, planned funding, target
condition, performance gap, deterioration rates and unit
prices.

☐

Adopt statewide
bridge targets and
establish regional
pavement targets

Agency plans to adopt the “statewide” bridge targets which
is the statewide weighted aggregate of the NHS bridge asset
targets from Caltrans and all MPO/RTPAs in California that
own NHS bridges. Agency elected to establish their own NHS
pavement targets. By selecting this option, agency
methodology for pavement target setting is required and
must include inventory, planned funding, target condition,
performance gap, deterioration rates and unit prices.

Establish regional
pavement and bridge
targets

Agency elects to establish their own regional condition
targets for NHS pavement and bridges. By selecting this
option, agency methodology for target setting is required
and must include inventory, funding, target condition,
performance gap, deterioration rates and unit prices.
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If your Agency elects to adopt statewide targets, no other information is required in this form
other than signature and submittal to Caltrans.
If your Agency elects to submit one or more of their own targets, the following information is
required. Explain below the methodology your Agency used for establishing 4‐year targets.
How will your Agency plan and program projects so they contribute toward the Statewide or
Regional NHS pavement and bridge targets?

Methodology Used for Establishing Targets
(Attach a separate document to describe methodology in detail)

Pavement

Bridges

PLANNED FUNDING (1/1/2018 ‐ 12/31/2021)
FY

Pavement (NHS only)
($ millions)

Bridges (NHS only)
($ millions)

2018/19
2019/20
2020/21
2021/22

Provide the expected annual deterioration rate used that changes condition of pavement and
bridge assets from good to fair and fair to poor condition in the following table. Also, provide
the unit price used in your analysis that is based on a “fully loaded” cost for construction and
the engineering and administration costs associated with planning, design, and construction.
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DETERIORATION RATE
Asset Inventory
(All)

Good to Fair
(%)

UNIT PRICE (capital plus support)
Fair to Poor
(%)

Asset Inventory
(All)

Fair

Poor

($ 1,000)

($ 1,000)

Pavement
Pavement
(lane miles)
(lane miles)
Bridge

Bridge

(square feet)

(square feet)

Identify your 4‐years planned condition information on NHS pavement and bridges at the point
in times defined in the table below. Was this an estimate based on the proportion of NHS to
your total or the actual expenditures on NHS? Please specify.

PLANNED CONDITION
Pavement (lane miles)

Bridges (square feet)

December 31, 2018
December 31, 2019
December 31, 2020
December 31, 2021

Report in the table below MPO expected 4‐year NHS pavement and bridge targets at the point
in times shown in the table below.
EXPECTED 4‐YEAR NHS PAVEMENT AND BRIDGE TARGETS
NHS Assets

Good

Fair

Poor

Pavement (December 31, 2021)

%

%

%

Bridge (December 31, 2021)

%

%

%

Please complete the target reporting form and submit via email to CT‐TAM@dot.ca.gov. Please
provide name and signature of the MPO official certifying this information.
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Appendix B: Example Caltrans Form for Reporting MPO Pavement and Bridge
Condition
Performance Management 2 (PM2) Reporting
Assessing Pavement and Bridge Condition on the National Highway System (NHS)
The code of federal regulations (23 CFR Part 515) (MAP‐21) requires each state to develop a
Transportation Asset Management Plan (TAMP) and implement Performance Management.
These regulations require all states to utilize nationally defined performance measures for
pavements and bridges on the National Highway System (NHS). The Bridge and Pavement
Performance Management (PM2) Final Federal Rule established performance measures related
to the performance of non‐Interstate NHS for the purpose of carrying out the National Highway
Performance Program (NHPP); to assess pavement and bridge condition. The specific
performance measures are:
Pavement Performance of the NHS



Percentage of Non‐Interstate NHS Pavements in Good Condition
Percentage of Non‐Interstate NHS Pavements in Poor Condition

Bridge Performance of the NHS



Percentage of NHS Bridges in Good Condition
Percentage of NHS Bridges in Poor Condition

Federal regulations require each state Department of Transportation to establish 2 and 4 year
pavement and bridge targets. Federal regulations allow Metropolitan Planning Organizations
(MPO’s) to adopt the states target or adopt their own within 180 days after the establishment
of the statewide target.
To assist our local partners with the target setting process, your regions NHS pavement and
bridge inventory and condition is attached. NHS routes and maps, the definition of good and
poor, as well as the California Transportation Asset Management Plan (TAMP) can be found at
the following link: http://www.dot.ca.gov/assetmgmt/
Please review your regions data, and identify what condition you expect your NHS pavement
and bridges to be in 2 and 4 years, given your available funding and planned projects.
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Please provide MPO contact information, 2 and 4 year expected condition data, and the
signature of the MPO official certifying the information.

Agency Information
MPO/RTPA
Contact Name
Title
Phone
Email

Expected 2‐Year NHS Pavement and Bridge Map‐21 Based Condition
(Quantity weighted average)
Two Year Performance Targets

Inventory

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Poor

Pavement Lane Miles (Miles)
Bridge Deck Area (Square Feet)

Expected 4‐Year NHS Pavement and Bridge Map‐21 Based Condition
(Quantity weighted average)
Four Year Performance Targets

Inventory

Good

Pavement Lane Miles (Miles)
Bridge Deck Area (Square Feet)
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Ap
ppendix C:: MPO/RTP
PA Guide for
f Estimatting Condiition and Inventory
forr Interstate, non‐Inte
erstate NH
HS and NHS Bridges
Caltrans may ask MP
POs to estimate their bridge and pavvement cond
dition for thee two year aand
four yearr reporting periods.
p
The following prrovides a proocedural guide to estimate future
condition
ns for these metrics.
Figure 1: Overvie
ew of Processs for Estimaating Futuree Condition o
of
Pavement and
d Bridge Infrrastructure

Estimatin
ng Interstate
e and Non‐Interstate NH
HS Pavemen
nt Condition
n
1. Caltrans provvides Bridge Condition and Pavemennt Condition Target Calculator tools for
th
he purpose of
o identifying each MPO
Os relevant laane mile inventory and tthe split of tthat
in
nventory into
o poor and good
g
categories based oon national infrastructurre condition
sttandards. Ussing this tool, identify yo
our MPO’s b aseline paveement inven
ntory and
co
ondition (see Table 1 be
elow).
2. Id
dentify highw
ways that arre part of the
e Interstate and non‐Interstate NHSS in the MPO
O
area. This info
ormation can be obtaine
ed from Calttrans.
3. Review the TIP, MTP, and
d/or RTPs for the MPO aarea in questtion and dettermine if there
are any proje
ects in within
n the four‐ye
ear performaance period that may im
mprove or ad
dd to
any Interstate
e or non‐Inte
erstate NHS highway se ctions. Notee the length of lane‐milees
afffected, the highway typ
pe, length off segment, eexpected con
ndition imprrovement, an
nd
whether
w
it falls into the two year or four
f
year tarrget period. For examplee, if a two m
mile
se
ection of higghway in poo
or condition is expected to be replacced within the four‐yearr
performance period, thatt segment would
w
then bbe in good co
ondition. Thee corresponding
tw
wo lane mile
es would be removed fro
om poor conndition lane miles total aand added to
o
go
ood conditio
on total.
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Table
e 1: Example
e California P
Pavement C
Condition
Calculator Tool Provided by Caltraans

4. Review your MPO area and identify any
a events w
which may degrade highway condition
ncluding decclines resulting from regu
ular use oveer the four‐year perform
mance period
d.
in
In
nclude any events
e
which
h may have significantly
s
reduced roaadway condiitions since tthe
baseline dataa was collectted such as disasters,
d
acccidents, storrms or otherr events. Reccord
th
he degradation. For exam
mple, if expe
ected degraddation results in a highw
way segment
go
oing from go
ood to fair, it would be removed
r
froom the good condition to
otal. If
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degradation would
w
resultt in infrastru
ucture with a fair conditiion becomin
ng poor, add that
to
o the poor co
ondition total (See Table
e 2 below foor an example of the calcculations). N
Note,
while
w
fair con
ndition may be tracked by
b the MPO when performing thesee calculationss,
th
he fair categgory is not included in re
eporting. On ly the good and poor categories aree
used to reporrt and track this metric.
Tab
ble 2: Examp
ple of Pavem
ment Conditiion Change Calculation

5. Provide Caltraans with upd
dated data on
o inventoryy, and how m
many miles o
of that inven
ntory
are split into good and po
oor condition.
Estimatin
ng Interstate
e and Non‐Interstate NH
HS Bridge Co
ondition
1. Caltrans provvides Bridge Condition and Pavemennt Condition Target Calculator tools
which
w
identify and MPOss relevant lan
ne mile inventory and th
he distributio
on of that
in
nventory into
o poor and good
g
categories based oon national infrastructurre condition
sttandards. Ussing this tool, identify yo
our MPO’s b aseline bridgge inventoryy and condittion
(SSee Table 3 below).
b
2. Id
dentify NHS bridges in th
he MPO areaa. This inform
mation can b
be obtained from Caltraans.
3. Review the TIP, MTP, and
d RTPs for th
he MPO areaa in question
n and determ
mine if theree are
any projects in
i within the
e four‐year performance
p
e period thatt may impro
ove or add to
o any
NHS
N Bridges. Note the de
eck area, exp
pected condition improvvement, and
d whether it falls
in
nto the two year
y
or four year target period. For example, if a 3,000 squaare foot decck
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area bridge in poor condition is expected to be replaced within the four‐year
performance period, that bridge would then be in good condition. The corresponding
3,000 square foot deck area would be removed from poor condition deck area total for
the region and added to the good condition deck area total.
4. Review your MPO area and identify any events which may degrade bridge or highway
condition including declines resulting from regular use over the four‐year performance
period. Include any events which may have significantly reduced bridge conditions since
the baseline data was collected such as disasters, washouts, culvert failures, storms or
other events. Record the degradation by adding or subtracting bridge deck area into the
appropriate good or poor columns.
5. Provide Caltrans with updated data on inventory, and how many miles of that inventory
are split into good and poor condition.
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Table 3:: Example Caalifornia Nattional Bridgge Inventoryy Calculator Tool
Provided by Caltraans
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Appendix D: Example Caltrans System Performance and Air Quality Target
Setting and Reporting Certification
TARGET REPORTING FORM

Agency Information
MPO/RTPA
Contact Name
Title
Phone
Email
Performance Management (PM3) System Performance/Freight/CMAQ Targets
On May 20, 2017, a Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) final rule took effect, with the
exception of certain portions of the rule. The rule, published in the Federal Register (82 FR
5970) on January 18, 2017, establishes performance measures that State Departments of
Transportation (State DOT) and Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) will use to report
on the performance of the Interstate and Non‐Interstate National Highway System (NHS) to
carry out the National Highway Performance Program (NHPP); freight movement on the
Interstate system to carry out the National Highway Freight Program (NHFP); and traffic
congestion and on‐road mobile source emissions for the purpose of carrying out the Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement (CMAQ) Program. The rule addresses requirements
established by the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP‐21), and reflects
passage of the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act.
Federal regulations require State DOTs to establish and report annual targets related to each of
the six performance measures by May 20 of each year. MPO’s shall establish a target six‐
months after State DOTs establish targets (November 16th) by either: 1) Agreeing to plan and
program projects so that they contribute toward the accomplishment of the State DOT system
performance target for each respective performance measure; or 2) Committing to a
quantifiable target for each respective performance measure for their metropolitan planning
area. State DOTs and MPOs with NHS mileage in applicable urbanized areas must agree to
single, unified targets for two of the performance measures.
In preparation for the 2018 Performance Management 3 (PM3) target setting effort,
coordination between the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) and MPOs
occurred via guidance from PM3 Technical Advisory Group (TAG) meetings, which consisted of
members from MPOs and Caltrans, and in‐person/webcast workshops in 2017 and 2018. The
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information provided during these engagements was used to collaboratively establish targets
for six of the performance measures, and individual discussions were held with each MPO with
urbanized areas over one million to establish single, unified targets for two of the performance
measures, as noted in the chart below.
Performance Measure

2017
Baseline Data

2‐year Target

4‐year Target

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles
64.6%
65.1% (+0.5%)
65.6% (+1%)
Traveled on the Interstate
Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles
73.0%
N/A
74.0% (+1%)
Traveled on the Non‐Interstate NHS
Percentage of Interstate System
Mileage Providing Reliable Truck Travel
1.69
1.68 (‐0.01)
1.67 (‐0.02)
Time (Travel Time Reliability Index)
Total Emissions Reductions by
Applicable Pollutants under the CMAQ
Program
VOC (kg/day)
951.83
961.35 (+1%)
970.87 (+2%)
CO (kg/day)
6,863.26
6,931.90 (+1%)
7,000.54 (+2%)
NOx (kg/day)
1,753.36
1,770.89 (+1%)
1,788.43 (+2%)
PM10 (kg/day)
2,431.21
2,455.52 (+1%)
2,479.83 (+2%)
PM2.5 (kg/day)
904.25
913.29 (+1%)
922.34 (+2%)
*Annual Hours of Peak‐Hour Excessive
State and MPO must coordinate on a single, unified 4‐year
Delay Per Capita
target.
Sacramento UA
14.9 Hours
N/A
14.7 (‐1.0%)
San Francisco‐Oakland UA
31.3 Hours
N/A
30.0 (‐4.0%)
San Jose UA
27.5 Hours
N/A
26.4 (‐4.0%)
Los Angeles‐Long Beach‐Anaheim UA
51.7 Hours
N/A
51.2 (‐1.0%)
Riverside‐San Bernardino UA
16.3 Hours
N/A
16.1 (‐1.0%)
San Diego UA
18.4 Hours
N/A
18.0 (‐2.0%)
*Percent of Non‐Single Occupancy
State and MPO must coordinate on a single, unified 2‐year
Vehicle (SOV) Travel
and 4‐year target.
Sacramento UA
22.8%
23.3% (+0.5%)
23.8% (+1%)
San Francisco‐Oakland UA
44.3%
45.3% (+1%)
46.3% (+2%)
San Jose UA
24.5%
25.5% (+1%)
26.5% (+2%)
Los Angeles‐Long Beach‐Anaheim UA
25.6%
26.1% (+0.5%)
26.6% (+1%)
Riverside‐San Bernardino UA
22.7%
23.2% (+0.5%)
23.7% (+1%)
San Diego UA
23.8%
24.8% (+1%)
25.2 (+1.4%)
Source data: NPMRDS Analytics Tool (https://npmrds.ritis.org/analytics/), CMAQ Public Access System
(https://fhwaapps.fhwa.dot.gov/cmaq_pub/), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2012‐2016 American
Community Survey 5‐Year Estimates.

In addition, on May 31, 2018, the FHWA published a final rule in the Federal Register repealing
the performance management measure in 23 CFR 490.507(b) that assessed the percent change
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in tailpipe carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, from the reference year 2017, on the NHS (also
referred to as the Greenhouse Gas (GHG) measure).
By repealing the GHG measure, FHWA no longer requires State DOTs and MPOs to undertake
administrative activities to establish targets, calculate their progress toward their selected
targets, report to FHWA, and determine a plan of action to make progress toward their selected
targets if they failed to make significant progress during a performance period.
Although this mandate has been rescinded, respectfully, Caltrans will voluntarily submit the
GHG baseline numbers in the table below for California’s NHS, using the methodology FHWA
proposed in its original rule. The information, represented in the table below, will also be
uploaded to the FHWA’s User Profile and Access Control System (UPACS) by October 1, 2018.
Additionally, California is firmly committed to setting GHG performance targets for the NHS in
the near future.
GHG Measure:
2013
Emissions
(Metric Tons)

2016
Emissions
(Metric Tons)

2012 Emissions
(Metric Tons)

Gasoline

125,599,006

125,624,932

126,829,188

130,694,456

134,172,599

26,557,575

27,931,906

28,292,065

28,752,265

30,540,741

152,156,581

153,556,838

155,121,253

159,446,721

164,713,340

103,016,599

102,522,799

103,166,921

105,111,424

110,264,455

Diesel Fuel
Total GHG
Emissions
Total On‐
NHS

Year
NHS VMT
(M)
Total VMT
(M)

2012

Gasoline (k)
Diesel (k)

2013

2014 Emissions
(Metric Tons)

2015
Emissions
(Metric Tons)

Fuel
Type

2014

2015

2016

216,017

215,228

213,290

215,739

222,370

326,272

329,534

332,857

335,593

340,115

14,525,691

14,553,305

14,943,098

15,119,963

15,507,693

2,748,351

2,859,342

2,918,733

3,012,037

3,182,368

Please use this form to designate which method your agency elects to utilize for the
establishment of two year and four year targets to comply with federal regulation (23 U.S.C
150). If your Agency elects to establish agency specific targets, please complete the entire form.
A signature from your Agency is necessary regardless of adopting Caltrans’ targets or
establishing your own.
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Target Options

Target Description

☐ Adopt statewide system
performance/freight/CMAQ
targets

Agency elects to adopt the “statewide” targets, and
will plan and program projects so that they contribute
toward the accomplishment of the State DOT system
performance target for each performance measure.

☐ Establish regional system
performance/freight/CMAQ
targets

Agency elects to establish their own region‐specific
targets. By selecting this option, agency methodology
for target setting is required.

If your Agency elects to adopt statewide targets, no other information is required in this form
other than signature and submittal to Caltrans.
If your Agency elects to submit their own targets, the following information is required. Specify
your two year and four year targets below, and explain below the methodology your Agency
used for establishing your targets.
Performance Measure
Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles
Traveled on the Interstate
Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles
Traveled on the Non‐Interstate NHS
Percentage of Interstate System
Mileage Providing Reliable Truck Travel
Time (Truck Travel Time Reliability
Index)
Total Emissions Reductions by
Applicable Pollutants under the CMAQ
Program
VOC (kg/day)
CO (kg/day)
NOx (kg/day)
PM10 (kg/day)
PM2.5 (kg/day)

2017
Baseline Data

2‐year Target

4‐year Target

64.6%
73.0%

1.69

951.83
6,863.26
1,753.36
2,431.21
904.25
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Methodology Used for Establishing Targets
(Attach a separate document to describe methodology, if necessary.)
Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles
Traveled on the Interstate

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles
Traveled on the Non‐Interstate NHS

Percentage of Interstate System
Mileage Providing Reliable Truck
Travel Time (Truck Travel Time
Reliability Index)
Total Emissions Reductions by
Applicable Pollutants under the
CMAQ Program

Please provide name and signature of the MPO official certifying this information.

MPO Official’s Name:

MPO Official’s Signature:

Date: __________________
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Appendix E: Accessing Performance Measure Data Sets
National Performance Management Research Data Set (NPMRDS)
MPOs and State DOTs are granted free access to NPMRDS data through the Regional Integrated
Transportation Information System (RITIS) database in order to review and download data for the four
performance measures and associated metrics listed in Table 1.
Table 1: System Performance/Air Quality Measures and Metrics Accessible
Performance Measure

Metric

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on
the Interstate

Level of travel time reliability (LOTTR), 15
minute intervals

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on
the Non‐Interstate NHS

Level of travel time reliability (LOTTR), 15
minute intervals

Percent of Interstate System Mileage Proving
Reliable Truck Travel Time (Truck Travel
Time Reliability Index)

Truck Travel Time Reliability (TTTR) Index,
15 minute intervals

Annual Hours of Peak‐Hour Excessive Delay
Per Capita

Total peak‐hour excessive delay (PHED)
person‐hours, 15 minute intervals

Registering and Accessing Your NPMRDS Account
To register for an account, visit https://www.ritis.org/register/. After registering for an account, it may
take up to two business days for your account to be created. Once your account has been created, you
will be notified by email. Once you have created your account, go to https://npmrds.ritis.org/ and log in.
Tutorials and Accessing NPMRDS Data
RITIS has produced a number of video tutorials to assist in using the database. After logging in, go to
https://npmrds.ritis.org/analytics/tutorials/ and watch the tutorials regarding “MAP‐21 PM3”. To access
and download the relevant data for your region, follow the tutorial directions. Note, data for Annual
Hours of Peak‐Hour Excessive Delay Per Capita is not available for download unless your region meets
the population size threshold criteria for required reporting. This means your region must include an
urban area with a population of 1,000,000 or more before January 1, 2022. On or after January 1, 2022,
data will be available for this measure from Urban Areas with a population of 200,000 or more.
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Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) Public Access System
The public has access to the CMAQ Public Access System which is used to determine the Total Emissions
Reductions by Applicable Pollutants under the CMAQ Program measure (see Table 2). Large MPOs in
non‐attainment or maintenance status for applicable pollutants and precursors can access this data at
https://fhwaapps.fhwa.dot.gov/cmaq_pub/. RTPAs and small urban MPOs are not required to report on
this measure.
Table 2: Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) Measure and Metric
Performance Measure

Metrics
VOC (kg/day)

Total Emissions Reductions by Applicable
Pollutants under the CMAQ Program

Sum of 2‐and 4‐year
totals of emissions
reductions of the
following pollutants

CO (kg/day)
NOx (kg/day)
PM10 (kg/day)
PM2.5 (kg/day)

Identifying Percent of non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle (SOV) Travel
Three options are available to MPOs and State DOTs for measuring modal share to calculate Percent of
non‐SOV Travel (see Table 3): (1) American Community Survey (ACS) Commuting data from the U.S.
Census Bureau, (2) local travel surveys gathered within two years of the start of the performance period,
or (3) system use measurement of volume/usage counts for each mode. The measure includes all
surface modes of transportation that are not SOV and may include travel avoided by teleworking. RTPAs
and small urban MPOs are not required to report on this measure.
Table 3: Non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle (SOV) Travel Measure and Metric
Performance Measure

Metric

Percent of non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle
(SOV) Travel

Census, local survey, or local counts
including bike/pedestrian counts
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Appendix F: Methodology for Quantifying System Performance and Air Quality
Metrics
Federal regulations specify the metrics that must be used to measure most performance
measures in the system performance and air quality category. The purpose of this is to assure
that all State DOTs are reporting using standardized metrics and to assure progress is
consistently being tracked by each state over time. The quantitative methodology for
measuring performance metrics is complex and often involves complex measurements and
mathematical calculations. The purpose of this appendix is to give the reader a high‐level
understanding of how each metric is measured or calculated. This includes a review of all
system performance and air quality measures and metrics (see Table 1). Note, only the Percent
of non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle (SOV) Travel metric may need to be calculated by the
reporting jurisdiction. All other reporting metrics can be generated using the NPMRDS RITIS or
CMAQ Public Access systems.
Table 1: System Performance and Air Quality Measures and Metrics
Performance Measure

Metric

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on
the Interstate

Level of travel time reliability (LOTTR), 15
minute intervals

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on
the Non‐Interstate NHS

Level of travel time reliability (LOTTR), 15
minute intervals

Percent of Interstate System Mileage Proving
Reliable Truck Travel Time (Truck Travel
Time Reliability Index)

Truck Travel Time Reliability (TTTR) Index,
15 minute intervals

Annual Hours of Peak‐Hour Excessive Delay
Per Capita

VOC (kg/day)
CO (kg/day)
NOx (kg/day)
PM10 (kg/day)
PM2.5 (kg/day)
Total peak‐hour excessive delay person‐
hours, 15 minute intervals

Percent of non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle
(SOV) Travel

Census, local survey, or local counts
(including bike/pedestrian counts)

Total Emissions Reductions by Applicable
Pollutants under the CMAQ Program

Sum of 2‐and 4‐year
totals of emissions
reductions of the
following pollutants

Percent of Reliable Person‐Miles Traveled on the Interstate and Non‐Interstate: Level of
Travel Time Reliability (LOTTR), 15 minute Intervals
The first two performance measures use Level of Travel Time Reliability (LOTTR) as their metric.
LOTTR is defined as the ratio of the 80th percentile travel time of a reporting segment to a
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“normal” travel time (50th percentile), using data from FHWA’s free National Performance
Management Research Data Set (NPMRDS) or equivalent. Data are collected in 15‐minute
segments during all time periods other than 8 p.m.‐6 a.m. local time. The metric accounts for
the percent of person‐miles traveled on the relevant NHS areas that are reliable (23 CFR
490.511). If the LOTTR for any given highway reporting segment is below 1.50, the segment is
considered reliable. For more information on how this measure and associated metric is
calculated, see the FHWA’s TPM Implementation Recordings at
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/tpm/resources/presentations.cfm.
State DOTs and MPOs will find the data they need for evaluating this metric is available in
FHWA’s National Performance Management Research Data Set (NPMRDS), as the data set
includes travel times for the full Interstate System. To access this database, please visit
npmrds.ritis.org.
Percent of Interstate System Mileage Proving Reliable Truck Travel Time: Truck Travel Time
Reliability (TTTR) Index, 15 minute intervals
The freight movement performance measure is assessed by a Truck Travel Time Reliability
(TTTR) Index metric. The data for this metric is divided into five periods: morning peak (6‐10
a.m.), midday (10 a.m.‐4 p.m.) and afternoon peak (4‐8 p.m.) Mondays through Fridays;
weekends (6 a.m.‐8 p.m.); and overnights for all days (8 p.m.‐6 a.m.). The TTTR ratio is
generated by dividing the 95th percentile time by the normal time (50th percentile) for each
segment. Then, the TTTR Index is generated by multiplying each segment’s largest ratio of the
five periods by its length, then dividing the sum of all length‐weighted segments by the total
length of Interstate. [23 CFR 490.511 and 490.513] For more information on how this measure
and associated metric is calculated, see the FHWA’s TPM Implementation Recordings at
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/tpm/resources/presentations.cfm.
State DOTs and MPOs will find the data they need for target setting and reporting on this
metric in FHWA’s NPMRDS which includes truck travel times for the full Interstate System.
Total Emissions Reductions by Applicable Pollutant in CMAQ
Total emissions reductions by applicable pollutant are quantified by using the sum of two and
four year totals of emissions reductions of applicable criteria pollutant and precursor, in
kilograms per day, for all projects funded with CMAQ funds. Depending on what pollutants or
precursors an area is in non‐attainment or maintenance for, this may include some or all of the
following: volatile organic compounds (VOCs, kg/day), carbon monoxide (CO, kg/day), nitrogen
oxides (NOx, kg/day), particulate matter measuring 10 microns or less (PM10, kg/day), and
particulate matter measuring 2.5 microns or less (PM2.5, kg/day). For more information on how
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this measure and associated metric is calculated, see the FHWA’s TPM Implementation
Recordings at https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/tpm/resources/presentations.cfm.
Annual Hours of Peak Hour Excessive Delay per Capita: Total Peak‐Hour Excessive Delay (PHED)
Person‐Hours, 15 Minute Intervals

Traffic congestion will be measured by the total annual hours of peak hour excessive delay
(PHED) per capita on the NHS. Excessive delay refers to the time spent in congested conditions,
defined by speed thresholds that are lower than normal congestion delays. The speed at which
excessive delay is considered present is set at a 20 miles per hour travel time or 60 percent of
the posted speed limit travel time, whichever is greater, during in 15‐minute intervals per
vehicle. Peak hours are defined as a morning and afternoon peak. The morning peak period is 6‐
10 a.m. local time on weekdays and the afternoon peak period is 3‐7 p.m. or 4‐8 p.m. local
time, providing flexibility to State DOTs and MPOs. The total excessive delay metric is weighted
by vehicle volumes and occupancy. For more information on how this measure and associated
metric is calculated, see the FHWA’s TPM Implementation Recordings at
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/tpm/resources/presentations.cfm.
Percent of Non‐Single Occupancy Vehicle (SOV) Travel: Census, Local Survey or Local Counts

Unlike other performance measures, Federal regulations do not strictly specify the metric that
must be used to measure this performance measure. A minimum option for measurement will
be use of the American Community Survey (ACS) Commuting (Journey to Work) data from the
U.S. Census Bureau. State DOTs and MPOs also may use localized survey or measurements.
Finally, State DOTs and MPOs may use volume counts for each mode to determine the percent
non‐SOV travel, and will be encouraged to report any data not available in national sources
today (such as bike counts) to FHWA. [23 CFR 490.709] The measure includes all surface modes
of transportation that are not SOV, and may include travel avoided by teleworking. For more
information on how this measure and associated metric is calculated, see the FHWA’s TPM
Implementation Recordings at https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/tpm/resources/presentations.cfm.
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